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tudents
get a lift
Grant may help offer
rides for students with
disabilities, those
walking at night

By Christina Lords
Argonaut
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By Melissa Oavlin
Argonaut

ommi e in co e e

Students with mobilization dis-
abilities may have some help getting
to and from classes next semester.

The Vandal Access Safety Transit
program has been awarded a grant
from the .Idaho Transportation
Department to purchase a bus with a
wheelchair lift to drive students with
disabilities to classes during the day.
The bus would also be used to give
all students on campus a safe ride at
night. The grant would allow propo-
nents of the program to order a new
bus every year,'he bus would run from 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. for students with disabilities.
The bus would then provide a safe
ride for students on campus at night
to their cars or to their living groups
until midnight.

"This whole thing is about stu-
dents with disabilities not having the
same access to buildings or achvities
as other students," said Debbie
Hornbuckle, an office administrator
for Tutoring and Academic Assistant
Programs. "I feel like the right thing
to do is to give them access."

The University of Idaho has
approximately 80 students with per-
manent disabilities. The university
also issues about 200 disabled park-
ing permits per year for people who
have temporary disabilities, includ-
ing people that are recovering from
surgery and who have broken bones.

Hornbuckle said UI is the only
university or college in Idaho that
does not have a transportation sys-
tem for students with disabilities in
place. Washington State University
also.;has.: services that are offered for
disable/ students.

"I thirik the (bus) would serve as a
great asset for persons with mobility
issues and would simply make going

'peal"
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See TRANSIT, page A3

Garden
grows
student's
dream

Photo Illustration by Melissa Davlin and Miranda Carman

ost college students focus only on test grades or
Saturday night plans.

Students like Chantal Dougal also must worry about
flower arrangements and picking out wedding dresses..

By Jeremy Castiilo
Argonaut

It was a rainy day. Robert
Farnsworth, a University of Idaho
graduate student, was walking to
class, watching water and car-runoff
mix together on the road.

He also saw rain run down the
sidewalk and into Paradise Creek. In
that moment, he wanted to find a
way to conserve more water.

Using his inspiration, Firrnsworth
applied for $10,000 from UI
Sustainability to make something
tangible of his ideas.

"At the end of Christmas break, I
got wind of the possible grant," he
said. "I thought, 'Wouldn't it be great
if we could get rainwater off the roof
and demonstrate how that could be
used in a landscape?" .

Eventually, he thought of a gar-
den, as creating them goes along with
his major, landscape architecture.

"Gardening is my joy,"
Farnsworth said. "That's what I do. I
design them and doing one right here
is perfect to raise awareness for stu-
dents and give them a hands-on edu-
cation."

He also wants to help his peers
visualize the possibilities of their
field, so "my colleagues will take the
idea to their future designs."

Dougal is one of UI's married undergraduates.
While many students wait to get married until after
college, some take the plunge while still in school.

Dougal married her husband Trevor when he
was 21 and she was 20. They dated only three
months before getting married on Dec. 29, but were
best friends for six years. They went on dates occa-
sionally and went to Dougal's sophomore home-
coming together.

"I didn't want to be married young, necessarily,"
Dougal says. "Ijust wanted to be married when I was
read ."

ey decided to get married partly for religious rea-
sons. Both are members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, which discourages living togeth-
er and sexual relations before marriage.

"We knew it was the right time for us. We knew we
were ready," Dougal says.

Religion often plays a role in young people's deci-
sion to get married, says Cindy Schmiege, a faculty
member in the College of Family and Consumer
Sciences.

"Lots of times, people who marry young have
strong beliefs against sexual relations before mar-
riage," she says.

Getting married is a culturally sanctioned way
for young people to deal with that need for close-
ness', she says.

Religion also played a role in Jennifer Valdez's
decision to marry Jordan Henderson when she was
only 20.

Their love story began 16 years 'ago in the Tri-Cities
area. They dated from first grade until sixth grade,
when Henderson moved to another town.

They rekindled their romance in their sophomore
year of college. After a year of long-distance dating,
Valdez'relocated from her community college in
Seattle to Moscow to be with Henderson.

When trying to figure out where Valdez would live,
the couple, who doesn't believe in living together
before marriage, decided to elope.

"Ioriginally planed to move in with someone else,"
Valdez, now 21, 'says"."But at the last minute we kind
of decided to elope."

'endersonand.Valdez married on Dec. 31, 2005, in
Walla Walla. Because both of their families wanted a
large wedding, the two decided not to tell anyone
about the ceremony.

"This was for us. Our own commitment, our own
morals," Valdez says.

'he

two wanted to keep their marriage a secret for-
ever, but ended up telling their families during
Christmas break.

Valdez says her family took it really w'ell, despite
the secrecy.

"My family loves Jordan,", Valdez says. 'JMy fami-
ly'nticipated we would get married. They just didn'
think we'd wait a year to tell them."

According to the 2000 census, Idahoans make up

See MARRIAGE, page A4
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Weather FORECAST
Today Wednesday

Mostly Showers
sunny Hi:

48'i:55'o:36'

Lo:

40'hursday Showers
Hi:
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Friday s artide "UI tennis preps home, road matches,"
Kasie King s name was misspelled.
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Union Cinema Foreign Film

Cam usCALENpAR

Today
Proposal defense: Jie Zhou
MRCI Conference Room (BEL
328)
Noon

Idaho LEADS: Practicing
Inspirational Leadership lunch
Commons Crest Room
12:30p.m.

Interdisciplinary
Colloquium: 'Why Biodiesel?
Biodiesel and its
International Inipac Y
Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Robert a'nd Floretta Austin
Distinguished Lecture in
Science: 'Why Global
Climate Change is Not

New'ommonsWhitewater Room
3:30p.m.

'Impossible Choices
Regarding Abortion,'Profile
on Anne Lamott'nd
'Personal Tragedy and Psalm

23'ampus Christian Center
6:30p.m.

Foreign Film Series 'House
of

Sand'UB

Borah Theatre
7p.m, and 9:30p.m.

Wednesday
Geographic Information
System workshop
CNR Building, Room 26
9 a.m.

'Making Sense of Data, Part
I: Using and Triangulating
Sources of

Data'ommonsClearwater Room
3:30p.m.

Balancing Work & Life:
Seminar and panel discus-
sion on juggling work, stud-
ies, family and life

Commons Crest Room
5:30p.m.

Thursday

Idaho LEADS: Risk Taking 101
Commons Horizon Room
3 p.m.

Student colloquium: 'Energy
in the 21st Century: Materials
for Nuclear and Solar

Power'cClure

Hall, Room 209
5 p.m.

University Orchestra concert
Administration. Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-izam

Friday: 72m-8pm

Saturday; 9am-8pm

Sunday: izpm-lzam
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Student Union Hours:

Tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

SUB Borah theatre

S2 Students, S3 Public

Loca/BRIEFS

Celebrate Women'
Day Thursday

The University of Idaho
Women's Center will host the
second annual International
Women's Day Fair from 11
a.m, —3 p.m. Thursday in the
Commons Clearwater Room.

Student-run organizations
and clubs, such as the
Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Empower
(FLAME), the International
Programs Office, the women'
Greelc Life Panhellenic
Council, the Women'
Outdoor Programs and the UI
Law School's ACLU chapter,
will provide information on a
variety of women's issues.
Raffle prizes and refreshments
will be provided.

Global warming
heats up lecture

'

Profess'or of geolo'gical sci-
ences at Indiana University
Simon C. Brassell traces global
warming to an evolutionary
process in the lecture titled
"Why Global Climate Change
Is Not New."

The third annual Robert B.
and Floretta F. Austin
Distinguished Lecture in

Science presented by the uni-
versity's College of Science
takes place at 3:30 p.m. today
in the Commons Whitewater
Room.

Brassell is an expert in the
use of molecular and isotopic
information to assess and
interpret carbon biogeochemi-
cal cycles and their records
preserved in sedimentary
organic matter.

Brassell has published
more than 120 articles, most
recently in "Organic
Geochemistry" and "Geology."
In addition, he received the
Best Paper Award for 2006
from the Organic
Geochemistry Division of the
Geochemical Society.

The Austin Lecture is fund-
ed by the Robert B. and
Floretta F. Austin Memorial
Endowment; which was estab-
lished by the family and
friends of the Austins in 1987.

/

Reformed group
. presents forum

A Worldview Forum featur-
ing Douglas M. Jones will dis-
cuss "Why Republicans are
More Dangerous than Al-
Qaeda: A Christian Take."

The forum begins at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union Building Silver
and Gold Room.

The presentation, spon-
sored by Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship, considers the bib-
lical worldview as it relates to
a controversial topic.

For information, contact
Matt Gray at 883-7903 or e-
mail crfmattoichristkirk.corn.

Registration open
for conference

Registration is now open
for the third-annual joint
Idaho-Washington regional
"Finding the Center: An
Action-Oriented Human
Rights Conference" April 12-
14 at University of Idaho.

The conference's theme is
"The Power of
Transformation'nd features
noted speakers and workshop
leaders from across the coun-
try. The speakers will share
their knowledge and insights
concerning human rights with
education leaders, local gov-
ernment and religious and
civic organizations.

The conference opens with
the keynote address at 7 p.m.
April 12 in the Administration
Building Auditorium. Sessions
are free and open to the public
between 8:30 a.m, and noon
April 13 in the Student Union
Building Ballroom.

Registration for the confer-
ence is $100 per participant

and includes access to work-
shops, speakers, five meals
and conference materials.
Detailed information of 'he
three-day confererice is.avail-
able at www.uidaho.edu/ftc.
Scholarships are available for
those who might not other-
wise be able to attend. To
apply for a scholarship, call
885-7716.

For information contact
Francisco Salinas at 885-7716
or e-mail fsalinasosub.
uidaho.edu

Discuss new e-mail
at Thursday forum

Information Technology
Services and the Associated
Students of the University of
Idaho will hold an Open
Forum at 4 p.m. Thursday in
the Whitewater Room of the
Idaho Commons.

The purpose of the forum is
to answer questions and hear
concerns regarding the recent
change in student, e-mail
provider to VandaMail Live.

Both ITS and ASUI encour-
age all students to attend and
participate in the discussion
where both ITS and ASUI offi-
cials will be present to field
questions and comments.

For information, contact
Megan Godwin at
megang@sub.uidaho.edu

Monday-ThumIay: 7am-fzam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday; 9am-8pm <»4II stay open hier for programmiogl

Sunday: izpm-rzam

Look for the spring issue

of BLOT in April!

Wolves in Idaho, Moscow as a "college

town," album recommendations from

KUOI D's and a whole lot more!

':-"'-- Idaho LEADStoday..;
Leadership Education and Development Series

:.";:/;,', 'racticing Inspirational Leadership
:"/';/,:,;: Tuesday, March 6, 12:30-1:20p.m.

Commons Crest

y'u„"'~>r;„,:.'..."'.'iskTaking 1oi
Thursday, March 8, 3-4:3op.m/

Commons Horizon

Qi,or.h)ibtu'defies, please visit wwwstudentacfivifies.uidaho.edu/LEADS'. -':.::,Or",cbi'Tlg'cf Student Activities, Leadership and Volunteer Programs
at 885-1020.ol;IDLEADS@sub.uidaho.edu
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ACROSS
1 Killed violently
5 Grasp suddenly
9 West African

republic
14 Ripped
15 Old Capri cash
16 Lubricated
17 Purple fruits

used as table
vegetables

19 Work, as dough
20 Bothers
21 Dodgers
28 Become visible

gradually
25 Anger
26 Picture holders
30 Discomposed
35 Bar for lifting
36 Vexatious kids
37 Old French coin
38 Baking box
39 "It Happened

One Night"
dlf8 etc

t'0

Hick
41 " Town"
42 Brass or bronze,

e.g.
43 River ducks
44 Do-over suits
46 Pad
47 OB Manning
48 Extended

narrative poem
50 Al)napolls or

West Poinl
54 Rorschech test

pattern
59 One who fails

repeatedly
60 Welder's gas
62 Japanese

capital
63 Try to outrun
64 Get an eyeful
65 Mary-Kate and

Ashley
66 Soaked in anil
67 Lads

DOWN
1 Musical interval
2 Theater area
3 Work units.
4 Shed tears
5 Scowls
6 De-soap

e e 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

26 27 28 29

21 22

24 25

30 31

50 51 52

48 49

53 54

60 51

55 56 57 58

Solutions from
expression

8 Foundation
9 Small, racing

vehicles
10 Get in the way of
11 Away from the

wind
12 Close by
13 Calculates totaIs
18 Biblical outcast
22 Broad view
24 Intended result
26 Story
27 Musical variety

show
28 Turn away
29 Chess pieces
31 Not s single
32 Customary
33 Affstocrat
34 Poet Edgar
36 Cinderella'8

destination
39 State as true
40 CSA soldier
42 Wfngflap
43 In bad taste
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53
Inmates'xercise

area
55 Shapeless form
56 Toy block maker
57 Exclusively
58 Golf gadgets
61 CofaI islet

45 Overnight flight
46 Colored slightly
49 Separete

pcfflch
50 Choly voice
51 Unmoved
52 Invites

Crosst/t/ordPUZZLE SudokuPUZZLE

2 7

1 5
3 2

3 4
5 1

6
2 7

1 9
8 6
7 4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box {in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions from 3/2
982734516654128379317956248176892435845673921293415867768349152531287694429561783
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a ma es ee ar ee ra iions aive
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

Though Targhee Hall is still under
repair, its former residents are trying
to carry on its name and traditions

The Fine Arts community moved
from the building nestled on the cor-
ner of Taylor and Blake Streets to the
third floor of Ballard Wing in the
Wallace Residence Center in August.
The relocation occurred due to repair
work the facility's showers needed.

"TIRe showers were in very, very
bad condition," said Michael Griffel,
director of University Residences.
"The floor and the drain were about
six inches apart. There were leaks
causing any number of problems. It'
clear there were jssues. We didn'
know how extensive the plumbing
was. We had to really demolish the
floor to get to the drain and see the
extent of the plumbing problem,"

But the residents weren't told they

had to leave their home. Instead, they
chose to move out of the building due
to the projected living situation.

"It was right after they had us
renew our rooms," said Sarah
Kennett, Targhee Hall co-president.
"We could either stay in the hall for
one more year or come over (to
Wallace). If we stayed, there would be
no meal plan and only one shower.
Targhee was two floors co-ed.
Everyone would have been sharing
one shower, for 40, 50 some odd peo-
ple. That's just unacceptable."

The residents voted to vacate the
building. They were told repairs
would start in fall, but work did not
begin until January.

"The work is coming almost entire-
ly from University

Residences'mployees,"

Griffel said. "We had a
number of situations where we didn'
have enough and the right type of
employee, especially carpentry and
maintenance. That's a foreseeable

type of thing. We would have liked to
have started in September. We know
that (if) ...we'e doing things in-house
with limited resources that it's possi-
ble we'l be short staEf. That's why
we'e hesitant to give hard and fast
deadlines."

Griffel said repairs are scheduled
to be complete 5y summer 2008 with
occupancy beginning that fall.

Relocation aside, Targhee residents
are keeping old traditions alive.
Kennett recently proposed and
received $400 from the Residence Hall
Association to fund the Coffeehouse
on April 6 in the Idaho Commons.

The annual event, which started
three years ago, showcases musical
performances by hall musicians, free
coffee and residents getting the
Targhee name around campus.

"No one knows about the hall,"
Kennett said. "When I'd introduce
myself in class, they'd say 'I live in
Wallace.''d say 'I live in Targhee'nd

they'd ask me where the building
was. (Getting the money) made me
feel like the Coffeehouse was actually
going to happen. It seems in our hall,
as with most other, ideas get brought
up and fall through. The Coffeehouse
not happening would be a negative to
our hall and our community,"

Though she hasn't received
approval from Scott Janke, resident
director, Kennett hopes to collect
donations at the event to help get
Targhee fixed up faster.

"Anytime people would like to
donate, it would be a wonderful com-
mitment," Griffel said. "It's very nice
when students are willing to con-
tribute."

The former Targhee residences are
'anxious to get back in the building
they once called home.

"In Wallace, it's definitely more
isolated," said sophomore Gabriel
Garcia. "Little groups are formed
instead of one big hall. We don't do as

much together. We have just this
physical hall. In Targhee, we had our
own rooms, a lounge, a pool room, a
movie room and the mess hall."

To others, Targhee wasn't just a
place to sleep and store things, but
their own personal museum.

"I miss putting my artwork in the
hall," said sophomore Shay Driver.
"Random people can come up from
other floors in the wing, or from other
places if they'e let in, and come van-
dalize our work, It's happened
before."

But Kennett said the move to
Wallace wasn't completely bad.

"There are more food options," she
said. "We use to have it delivered....
Maintenance here is faster too.
Anytime someone opened the back
door (in Targhee), which was techni-
cally illegal, the pilot light would go
out and we wouldn't have hot water
for three days because no 'one wanted
to come out and fix it."

TRANSIT

to school easier on a funda-
mental level," said Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman.
"This is one of the first
times we'e had a well craft-
ed proposal for a system like
this. They'e really done

'heirhomework this time."
Hornbuckle said the tran-

sit system would help bring
more students with disabili-
ties to the UI campus.

"We routinely get phone
calls from students (with
disabilities) who want to
come here, and they'l ask if
we have transportation for
them and we have to tell
them no," Hornbuckle said.

Many prospective stu-
dents with disabilities end
up choosing som'ewhere
else to attend college
because of the lack of
access, she said.

"In addition to students
wanting to come here that
can', we have students
drop out because they can'
get to classes," Hornbuckle
said. "It can even be hard
for students who live in stu-
dent housing or close to
campus, because it's hard to
find a parking spot where
you need to be and when
you need to be there."

The only alternative stu-
dents, currently have with-
out'he'rarisit 'system in
place is applying for a park-
ing permrt for students with
disabilities, Hornbuckle
said.

Night access for
all students

The bus would also pro-
vide a safe ride for students
from different areas on cam-
pus to their cars at night.

"With the night program,
we would be seizing an
opportunity," Pitman said.
"If we have a (bus), why just
use it during the daytime?"

Pitman 'and Hornbuckle
said while the number of
incidents of stranger crime
is low, there is a perceived
threat of danger during the
night.

"If you look at the police
logs, one could argue we
don't need the services,

ecause we don't really
ave a record of stranger

assaults," Pitman said. "The
sense of safety is a com-
pletely different matter. If
you don't feel safe and per-.
ceive a threat, you'e going
to alter your behavior.
You'e not going to use the
library or other services
during the nighttime."

Pitman said the transit
system would enhance the
perception of safety on cam-
pus and encourage students
to use different parts of
campus that they may not
have used if the system was-
n't in place.

The night program is not
just about crime, Horbuckle
said.

"It can also provide safe
rides for. students to their
cars in the winter when it'
cold outside," she said.

'hallenges the
system faces

Because the grant for the
bus only pays for the vehicle
itself, one major obstacle for
the proponents of the transit
system is financing the
operation of the bus. It is
uncertain if student fees or
if the university's adminis-
tration fees will provide for
some or all of the operation
costs,

Operation costs of the bus
include salaries for drivers,
fuel costs and maintenance
fees. The operation costs of
the bus would be approxi-
matelv $45,800 per year.

ASUI President Berto

Cerrillo, who is also a mem-
ber of the student fees com-
mittee, said it is difficult to
determine if the operation
costs of the transit system
should be included in stu-
dent fees or if it should be a
university administration
obligation.

"I think (the system) is
necessary, it needs to hap-
pen, and I hope it does one
way or another," Cerrillo
said.

Pitman said there are
three possibilities for fund-
ing of the operation costs of
the system.

"There could be no fund-
ing made available, the stu-
dent fees committee could
simply say yes, or the stu-
dent fee committee could try
to work out some other
agreement through universi-
ty administration," he said.

Pitman also pointed to
several other issues that
were uncertain.

"We never know who is
coming to campus," Pitman

said. "Only two or three peo-
ple could self identify them-
selves as someone who could
use this service, so we must
be able to alter the services
provided. We'd need a good
understanding of who was
coming, and who would
need this service."

The route of the bus
would directly hinge on
who was using the services.
Routes scheduled for stu-
dents and Eaculty would be
determined by their class or
work schedules.

Another challenge would
come from something as
simple as actual daylight
hours, Pitman said. Altering
the bus schedules for people
who work in university
offices because of daylight
hours could be problematic,
he said.

"It would be useful to run
a pilot program to see if the
program would be used by
people on campus," Pitman
said. "It's one of those
things you just won't know

Loeb lobbies for student
involvement in community

By Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Influencing the world just
one step at a time is what was on
student and faculty minds after
a lecture given by author Paul
Loeb Thursday night.

ASUI brought Loeb to the
campus as part of the 2007
Leadership and Social Action
Summit and in response to the
university's Strategic Action
Plan, a four-year-long plan to set
the future for the UI campus.

Loch spoke on motivating
others to help make a change in
the world and getting more
people involved. Workshops
were held with faculty and staff
to discuss how students may
become more engaged earlier
that day.

According to Loeb's Web site,

his talks focus on "how people
get involved in larger communi-

issues and what stops them
m getting involved."
Paul Loeb is the author of sev-

eral books, including "Soul of a
Citizen" and "The Impossible
Will Take a While." Loeb works
as an afflliate scholar. at Seattle's
Center for Ethical Leadership.
He has spoken at more than 400
colleges throughout the country,
and also at leadership confer-

Getting students involved
can be tricky to do because they
are usually busy with their
schoolwork, but Loch suggested
students discuss with their
teachers or professors about the
possibility of writing a paper on
the issue they are trying to
change instead of reading a
book or any other assignments.

While involved with chang-
ing the world, criticism is some-
thing that will always be found.
According to Loeb, one way to
stay motivated is to think of it as
a good thing if there is disagree-
ment, as long as each side
respects what the other has to say.

After the lecture, "students
walked away feeling uplifted,"
said Shannon Hohl, chair
member of ASUI Civic
Engagement Board.

Hohl encouraged anyone
and everyone to get involved.
Students may even be able to get
extra credit in their classes for
getting involved in a certain
event or activity.

More than 100registered dubs
are available on the UI cynpus to
help students get invoivM.

"Whatever your interest is,
there is always a way," Hohl said.
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World War II, advancements in bloodi

transfusion medicine created a need for a consistent

blood supply, The Spokane medical community

met thatneedby founding ', -: - -".$
'':.;;'nland

Northwest Blood

Center - a not for profit

life saving organization.

Over the past sixty years,

INBC has grown to be the

sole provider of blood products to more than thirty

hospitals and medical facilities all over Eastern

Washington and Northern Idaho.

Now, Whitman Hospital

and Medical Center,

Pullman Regional Hospital

and Gritman Medical

Center welcome Inland

Northwest Blood Center as

their supplier of blood and

blood products, providing a consistent, local

blood-supply on the Palouse,

INBC will host regular blood drives at the three

hospitals and our volunteer donors who have

given blood through'other collection agencies will

be able to transfer their credit to INBC.

It all means a reliable,

timely and local supply

of blood for healthcare

professionals artd their

patients on the Palouse.

Inland Northwest Blood

Center ~ It's About Life.
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MARRIAGE
from page A1

According to a study pub-
lished in the Atlanta j'oumal
Constitution, 40 percent of
marriages in which the bride

20 years old or younger end
divorce, while brides 25 and

der are twice as likely to
ave a successful marriage.

A couple's closeness during
eir late, teens may not be a

d indicator of how dose
ey'll be when they'e older,

owever, says Schmiege. People
atute a lot in their early 20s
d couples who were formerly

timate often gmw apart.
Other hurdles unique to
liege-aged people make
ung marriages more likely
fail, People who have just

ra duated college and are
oking for jobs probably
en't financially stable,

'ege says, and most like-
can't support themselves.
"(Financial trouble) is hard

on any couple,
no matter how
old they are,"
she. says.

D o u g a 1

says that mar-
riage can be
financially
stressful at
times."Once
you'e mar-
ried, you can'

on your parents'nsurance
ymore, so that's a pain," she
ys.
There are. benefits, too, she

ys. Students who are mar-
d fill out FAFSA independ-
tly from their parents,
ike other students whose

rents are expected to help
y for their child's education.
If your. parents can't claim
u on their taxes, it's easier to
t grants ancl loans,
"(Marriage) is not as finan-
lly tough as people think,"
e says.
Getting married young has

her unique challenges.
ugal says she sometimes

inks about study abroad,
orking at summer camps
d other opportunities that
e easier for single students
take advantage of.
"I think to myself, 'If I was-

"lhfith everything
we'e done

together, we'e
grown together."

Jennifer Valdez

Get 300 free text
messages a month'or one year.

Sign up for new service
and show a valid college
ID at the Sprint store.
After 12 months, pay the
regular monthly fee,

some of the youngest married
couples .in the country. The
average age men get married
for the first time in Idaho is 24.6
years old. For women, it's 22.8.

Compare that to the nation-
al average of 26.7 years old for
men and 25.1 years old for
women. Idaho's average is
second only to Utah's, whose
men and women marry for the
first time at 23,9 and 21.9years
old, respectively,

Schmiege says the area's cul-
tural and religious influences
cont bute to the I gh number to
of young first manages.

Unlike many other couples
her age, Teiigion didn't influence
Ariana Day's decision to marry.
For her, it was all about love.

Day,married her husband
Trevor after
they dated for
one year. She
was 21- and he
was 30.

"I didn'
really feel like
waiting," she
says. "It didn'
even cross my
mind.w Xxx Xxx

Two years
later, Day says
she and her husband are still
happily married.

While they didn't wait to get
married, they wanted to wait
to have children. Those plans
changed, however, when Day
found out she's due with their
first child on June 20.

"(Becoming pregnant)
doesn't happen to most col-
lege students," she said.

Besides her pregnancy, Day
says her life hasn't changed
much since her marriage. Her
relationship with her husband is
the same, but "safer," she says.
They still hang out with hiends,
especially other couples.

Dougal says her social life
has stayed the same as well,

"It's no different than it'
ever been, really," she says.

Desgte the optimism of
youthful romance, many
young marriages fail.

The Argonaut

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-

, say religion played a large role
Chantal and Trevor Dougal play
day Saints. The Dougals, Mfho ha
in their decision to get married.

n't married, is could do this,'"
she says.

If couples are still deter-
mined'o get married,
Schmiege recommends pre-
marital counseling to reinforce
the relationship.

"The best bang for your
buck is to get premarital coun-
seling," she says.

Premarital counseling not
only examines compatibility,
but encourages love-struck cou-
ples to talk about potentially
touchy subjects, such as
whether or not to have children,
who will do the housework,
how money will be divided and
where they will

live.'espite

the importance of
these subjects, many couples
avoid talking about them,
Schmiege says, which can lead
to complications in the future,
These irreconcilable conflicts
contribute to the large percent-
ages of failed marriages.

Those statistics don't faze
Dougal, however. The thought
that she and her husband
might someday separate did-
n't occur to her.

by the

NUMBERS
~ 2.2 million: Number of
marriages annually in United

States

~ 40 percent: Percent
of marriages that end in
divorce when bride is 20
years old or younger

~ 25.1:Estimated median
age of first marriage for
U.S. women

~ 4.1:Number of divorces
per thousand people in U.S.
in 2000

~ 22.8: Estimated median
age of first marriage for
Idaho women

~ 5.4 Number of divorces

per thousand people in

Idaho in 2000

"If you go in the marriage
thinking 'If this doesn't work
out, we can get a divorce,'hen
you have a much highs
chance of getting a divorce
than if it's not even an option,"
she says.

"We'e never been in an
argument in our six years of
friendship. I'm not worried
about him and infidelity what-
soever. I'm not worried about
myself in that way. We both
have a strong mutual respect

for each other,"
Valdez and Henderson

agree.
"I feel (divorce) can happen

because people grow apart,
but because Jen and I were lit-
erally childhood friends, I'm
not worried," Henderson says.

Every case is unique, Valdez
added, and has to be consid-
ered on an individual basis.

"With everything we'e
done together, we'e grown
together," she says.

Visit The
Argonaut

online! You
can:

Read blogs
Read old and
new stories

Vote in the poll

1IAIWV.

uiargonaut.corn

pool during their breaks at the C
ve been married for two months
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GARDEN
from page Al

Personal feelings aside,
Farnsworth was still apprehen-
sive about diving headfirst into
the project, even writing the
grant.

"At first I was a little bit hesi-
tant that it would take a. lot
time," he said. "And if I weren'
to get (the money), I was con-
cemed with the potential of time
,wasted when time is so precious
with these projects and studies.
But then again, I was more con-
vinced with the importance of

'his issue and the opportunity to
show conservation. Then I felt
like I had no choice to give it full
commitment,"

UIS ended up granting
Famsworth the money to con-
struct his brainchild. When
planted, the garden will run
along the Art and Architecture
building's east side, which faces
Gibb Hall an'd the Life Science
building. Rainfall will be cap-
tured in cisterns and then stored
in bladders sitting in a basement
crawlspace to water the plants
along the outside wall,

Western red cedar bees cur-
reritly stand where the garden is
intended to go, but UI Facilities
wiII remove them and donate the
wood to the Latah County Trail
Foundation to build shelters and
bridges.

"Facilities has been terrifical-
ly supportive," said Gary
Austin, associate professor of
landscape architecture and proj-
ect adviser. "They'e offered
thousands, of dollars worth of
labor and supplies."

Although the garden is
Farnsworth's project, he is lis-
tening to any and all sugges-
tions. He's keeping an open
mind on ideas, even setting up
a design charrette at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Art and
Architecture 300 for his fellow
landscape architecture major'
to discuss the idea.

Famsworth has already has
received support from his
peers. The UI Landscape
Architects student group has
volunteered to maintain his
project after he graduates.

"We got involved because
(the garden) aligns with our con-
stitution," said Doug Woodruff,
club president and UI senior. "I
see lots of potential and vision ...
and lots of opportunity to work
together, be active in the UI com-
munity and get hands-on expe-
rience, And when it's done, there
will be a premier example of
what we learn in class right out-
side the door."

Famsworth- said he'ees his
harvesting garden as the first step
to his goal: Vain collection mecha-
nisms being used on the 47 actes
of rooftop of the UI campus.

Water conservation is one of
Farnsworth's passions and, in
his mind, is a key to ending a
future war for water.

"People are going to fight
over water," he said. "They
have before. They do now. And
hopefully, they won't need to. I
really do think if we use water
conservation better, it will pre-
vent bloodshed. In my opinion,
it's the most precious resource
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Senator Speaks
out About ASUI
Voting System

SY CHARLES CHAMBERS

Senator

Students received a campus wide e-mail asking
their opinion of punch-scan voting. Thanks to
those who responded.

Out of the people who voted in our survey,
87% said punch-scan v as a bad idea.

Punch-scan voting is a major step back in our
voting process. 75-80% ofpeople who vote, vote
online. Punch-scan isn't a step forward for the
University of Idaho. There are many people who
don't go to the Commons, Wallace Complex,
or the Rec Center. There are also students who
live off campus, including those not living in
Moscovv.

The reason people don't vote is bectuise they
don't care, don't feel connected to the candidates
or they don't see how it is worth their time.

I want higher voter turnout. I want the campus
to be involved and be heard. A convenient system
is better for everyone.

We have more important things to deal with.
One of them is urging our Idaho legislature to
start an endowment that would mean $2 million
in need based scholarships for students. Our tiine
is better spent getting money from our legislature
rather than fixing a system that isn't broken.

Student Group
Encourges Action from

Students and Staff
BYDENICE WADE

ASUI Wat ot! Hunger Representative

More than 110million children in the world'

poorest countries suffer from chronic hunger and
the majority does not attend school.
" -The McGovern-Dole Program helps fight

child hunger and poverty by supporting school
feeding operations in developing nations. This is
a sustainable program with the ultimate goal of
turning over control to local populations.

The University of Idaho War on FIunger

student group has collaborated with the Friends

of the World Food Programme iii Washington

D.C. to help expand The McGovern-Dole School
Feeding Program with a letter writing campaign
to increase governmental funding for this nnich

needed program.
The War on I-Iunger encourages all students,

faculty, staff and conimunity members to get
involved wiib this letter writing campaign by
filling out a simple form at wwwfriendsofwfp.

org.
There will be a press cont'erence March 24"'t

11 a.m. in the Clearwater -Whitewater room to
address ihe Letter Writing Campaign.

Any questions should be directed to Denice
Wade at wade2474aauidaho.edu.

Corning Events
Taylor Swift Performing in

the SUB
Taylor Swifi

recently celebrated
A her 17th birthday

and the songwriter/

singer/guitarist had

lots to celebrate.
Her self-'titled first

album, for which

she wrote or co-
vvrote all I I songs,
debuted at Number

Three on the Bl!lbnard Top Country Albums

chart in early November. Her first Big Machine

Records single, "Tim McGraw," was in the Top

Ten on the country radio airplay charts.

Where: SUB Ballroom
When: March 22 8 p.m.
Cost: Undergraduates $8

Public $15

Tickets go on sale March 6 at the
SUB Information desk.

eturn to
BY ROBERT TAYLOR

Faculty Council Board Representative

Shannon Hohl is spending her spring break
this year much like she did last year. For hcr,
spring break will start with another trip to thc
Spokane airport for a long plane ride. She'l
spend the week with a handfi!I of her fellow
students, spend a few more nights on the beach
and enjoy the local culture.

Instead of spending her days relaxing or
trying to get on MTV, Hohl's days will be filled
with hard work, sweat and scores of bug bites in

Waveland, Miss., as she works to help rebuild
the damage caused by Hurricane Katrina for the
second straight spring break.

Hohl, the Civic Engagement and Social
Action Board Chair, is going back to Waveland

as part of ASUI's alteniative spring break

program. The program aims to increase
social awareness, provide a team building
experience and promote social action outside of
the University of Idaho cnmmunity; to build up
global thinkers.

Student participation in thc program has
increase every year. Last year 61 students

journcycd to Waveland; the largest number of
students in the program's five year history.

In March, 103 students will participate in
ASUI's alternative spring brcak in three cities.
This is the first year students will travel to
multiple destinations.

Hohl will join 30 students in Waveland while
48 students will spend the week in New Orleans.
24 students arc departing to Maryville, Tenn.

Waveland„a small tourist town along the Gulf
Coast, was among thc first towns in Katrina's

path.

!

e

.wtt

Rober Tuylor vralicv antong tlte destruction, lasts ear,that Hurricane ICatrinia caused in Haveland, bliss.

"Everything was totally devastated lastyear,"
Hohl said. "The entire town was wiped out."

Hohl said the majority of the group's time
was spent on demnlishing work, knocking
down houses that had either been destroyed by
the storni directly or by the flood waters that
followed.

Colin Seely, the ASUI alternative spring
break intern who has been planning this year's
break since August, predicts thc majority of
time this year will be spent rebuilding houses,
a sharp contrast from last year's work and an

encouraging sign ol'progress, he said.
The three student'teams heading tn New

Orleans will be doing construction and

demolishing work and mold remediation, Seely
said, while two student teams in Maryville will
work on three or four Habit for Humanity house
builds.

Hnhl, whn is a team leader this year, is excited
to return to Waveland.

"It's important io build n!T the work we did
last year," she said.

ASUI Works With President
White to Get More Money For

Students to Pay For College
BY EMILY DAVIS

ASUI Lobbyist

Many students forget the amount ot'support

that is given to public universities and colleges
from local communities and state government.

The University of Idaho is no diIIerent, and

this year President White along with ASUI
leadership has been working with the legislators
of the state to provide funding tor the students

ofIdaho.
This year's session has been moving quickly,

working through the governor's budget and

trying to beat the deadline of the oncoming
Capitol buiMing renovations. One line item

that is important to students, current and

future, o.f'Idaho is the proposed "Opportunity
Scholarship."

The State of Idaho ranks in the bottom three

for providing funding for their students to
continue post secondary education. Governor
Otter's scholarship, ivith the help of the State
Board of Education, will provide need-based

It's imperative that all $38 miHion is put into
the endowment nnw, this in one time money that
needs to be used. Only that amount of money
can produce $2 million for scholarships,

Some legislators arc saying to only put $2
miHion in the endowment now and give that

away each year and continue that for the years in
come (more like a short term savings accnuni).
But as soon as the state economy slides, the
funding for the endowment would be ihe first

thing cut.
We need to have endownient started novv, so

in the future we don't have to worry about lack
of state funding of a recession,

This would make a huge impact nf the students
of thc whole state of Idaho.
Students who have already helped with writing
and contacting state leaders on this issue have
made an impact on ihe decision process. Morc
students are needed tn tell their sinry of'ow
impnriant ii is for them to get their cnllege
degree.

"The State ofIdaho ranks in the bottom three for providing
furiding for their students to continue post secondary

educati on.
"

students with that last amount of I'unding that

federal grants and loans might not cover.
"The Opportunity Scholarship" will not be

a full ride scholarship, but could provide that

amount that would hinder some studen'.s I'rom

continuing their education with the onset of
taking on a private bank loan.

This scholarship endowment will be funded

with one-time monies ot'$38 million, allowing

$2 million in interest each year for about 360
students to receive support.

Please come to the ASUI nffice for supplies,
free postage, and advice with communicated
with local and state leaders,

If there are morc questions or concerns, the
students of the University of Idahn have a voice
within the halls of State Capitol. Contact Emily
Davis, ASUI Lobbyist, to discuss issues that
arc changing thc world of higher education and
students needs within ihe state of Idaho.

Contact her at: emilydavis(a>idahovandals.
corn and (208)596,2302.

UI Students
Partner with City of
Genesee to Update
School Playground

BYAMY HUDDLESTON

Non-Profits Intern

ASUI Center for Yolunteetism It Social Action

The ASUI's Center for Volunteerism and

Social Action is parinering with the Genesec
.Ioint School District and KaBOOM! to upgrade
the Genesee K-12 school playground and bring
children a morc imaginative place to play.

KaBOOMI is a national non-profi< organization
dedicated to making safe places tn play for every
child in America. The project is organized and

run by Ul students. Robert Taylor, a senior public
relations major, is leading the student team.

Thc students, a group of less that 15
volunteers, and Palouse community members
wi}l join lngcther and organize, fundraisc

and build the playground. The group plans io
starl, in Genesec in September and foresees
ihc project reaching throughout the Palouse.

The KaBOOM! project will expand and

renovate existing cquipmcnt'built 15 years

ago. Dave Neumann, Gcnesee Ioint School
District Superintendent, said the school has two
recesses for all of the students. This new play
space would assist in helping to foster a physical
recreation time for the different grade levels.

"We arc hoping that this project will expand

existing playground equipmcnt and make good
use of the limited space," said Neumann.

The student team needs to fill the position of
Safety Team Captain and is seeking volunteers

from the community and frnm the student body

along with donations and supplies.
If interested in helping out in any way,

please e-mail ltabaamNsub.ttitttaho.edtt.

'Round the Clock
is a paid production

of the ASUI
'ommunications Department

ternative rin rea ers
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Stop
talking,
just fund
the bus

ince it was announced last fall
that the University of Idaho
was cutting its funding, to

Wheatland Express —the bus that
provides free service for students
and faculty between UI and WSU—and subsequently ending public
transportation in Moscow several
organizations have worked to find
a solution. From student groups
and community members to Ul's
student government, all are pitch-
ing in thoughts and voicing con-
cerns over the potential loss of
public transport in Moscow. The
quietest group is the UI adminis-
tration, the very people who
should be ending this argument.

Last fall, Lloyd Mues, vice presi-
dent of finance and administration,
said the university could no longer
afford the $100,000 it contributes to
Wheatland. Since then, students
and community members have
been up in arms.

The real problem comes here: If
UI stops funding Wheatland
Express, it will inadvertently end
funding for Valley Transit, a com-
pletely separate business that pro-
vides public transportation for
Moscow. UI does not give any
money directly to Valley Transit,
but through "soft-match" grants,
Valley Transit receives state fund-
ing because of the UI money given
to Wheatland.

Should UI be responsible for
funding a commuruty bus service?
Not necessarily —but here's the
deal: The students, the people this
university is here to serve, want
these services to continue. Studies
have shown that students use both
services and the community as a
whole would be hurt if either serv-
ice was discontinued.

Working to find a solution,
ASUI President Berto Cerrillo pro-

osed implementing a $3 student
ee, which would generate about

half the funding necessary to fund
Wheatland Express. If no one
offers to fund the other half of the

rogram, the offer will be pulled
om the table before the student

fee proposals are presented to the
Board of Education.

No one has stepped up.
However, Mues says he is commit-
ted to finding a solution —as long
as the university doesn't have to
pay for it out of its general fund.

Quoted in last Friday's
Argonaut ("Moscow shows sup-
port for buses") Mues said: "We
will solve this.... I would resign
tonight if we were not committed
to serving the students, and I am
not resigning tonight.",

So, Mues claims to be dedicated
to finding money for Wheatland
Express, except he's not willing to
spend university dollars on it.
Where, exactly, is this money sup-
posed to come from?

Understandably, UI has faced
troubled finances recently and
needs to be careful, but the stu-
dents have already done their
share —they have stepped up and
found half of the money needed to
fund the service. IYs time for the
university to end this.'And no, that
doesn't mean feeding the public
more political talk about being
committed to finding solutions.

It's $50,000 to a university with
a general-funds budget of approxi-
mately $134 million —tha Ys less
than .04 percent. The grand total of
UI funding is $348 million. The
bus funding would take up less
than .015percent of the budget.

It's time to stop talking about
finding a solution and make a
solution. The students have done
their part. Mues needs to step up,
be a leader and declare that
$50,000 will not stop UI from serv-
ing its students so we can all stop
talking about it.—S.C.for the editorial board
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Why are American troops still in Iraq?
admirable fashion for several
decades. The not-so-fun era of Sunni
domination was brought to a swift
end when a U.S. troop pulled
Saddam Hussein from a hole in the

und and threw Ius hate-
ass in jail, which is a

story that now Finally has an
ending (Side note: I'm not a
fan of capital punishment,
but that's a man that
deserved an execution far
more cruel than hanging).

Shiites are a separate fla-
vor within Islam, akin to the
separation between the

II+w>y Greek and Roman churches
in Christianity. However,

e'"b unlike the ritt in Christianity—brought about by a con-
troversy as to who supposedly is the
intended the leader of the Christian
world (Seat of Saint Peter, blah blah
blah...) the rift in Islam is a controver-
sy over the decendents, biological or
otherwise, of Mohammed. Essentially
these people are blowing each other
up over the failure of a historical reli-

f.'ous leader somewhere along the
'

to have male children. That's not
an exaggeration,

The Sunnis long oppressed the
Shiites and the Kurds. America, in its
infinite wisdom, invaded the country
and liberated it from the control of
Saddam and his pleasant friends. The
Iraqi people welcomed American
intervention at first. The Kurds are
still thankful for our presence there.
The Sunnis and the Shiites, however,
just want us to leave the country so
they can resume their favorite pas-
time, killing each other.

This is the problem with Iraq.
These people (omitting Kurds from
here on out) are stuck in the Dark
Ages.

I have no respect for the Islamic
world. Period. And, I'm not sorry if
that offends you. I'm not going to be
"politically correct" (a phrase that
amounts to being unnecessarily polite
to keep people that like bitching too

If you have regular access to any
sort of media outlet, you'e probably
fully aware that Iraq is screwed up.
In 2003 the United States led a multi-
national coalition to remove Saddam
Hussein &on power and...
Well, the rest is complicated.

As it turns out there are
long-standing rivalries and
bad blood between three
separate ethnic groups in the
country: Sunnis, Shiites and
Kurds. Quick geography les-
soru if you divide Iraq in
thirds from north to south,
Kurds live in the northern
third, Sunnis Iive in the mid- Travis Ga

die, and Shiites live in the
southern third. arg opinion

uidaho.ed
Kurds, as far as all the

other Iraqi ethic groups go, are the
least of our womes. Kurds form the
second-largest ethnic group in Iraq,
Syria and Turkey, and have a sub-
stantial presence in western Iran. It is
the dream of the Kurds to unite
under a common Kurdish nation,
Kurdistan. The major obstade to this
dream is the fact that Kurdistan sits
on top of sizeable oil Fields that the
various governments of the countries
that Kurdistan is now part have vest-
ed interests in keeping control of. Not
to mention the fact that Kurdistan
comprises slightly less than a quarter
of Turkey, which is a completely dif-
ferent topic.

The Sunnis are an Arab minority
that live in the center of Iraq. These
people were the center of the Islamic
world beginning at the end of the
first millennium A.D. under the
Abbasid Caliphate, The later fractur-
ing of flavors of Islam would bring
this to an end. Years later, after the
breakup of the Ottoman Empire and
its satellite states following the end of
the First World War, somehow the
country we know as Iraq was carved.
out on a map. For some reason the
Sunni minority took control of the
country and proceeded to rule the
country in a slightly less-than-

much from getting their panties in a
wad) about it. If your sensibilities dis-
agree, stop reading here. My patience
and natural predisposition to under-
standing witph these people has run
out. I do apologize to the good-
natured Muslims that exist in the
world. Its unfortunate that a few, or
tens of millions, bad apples spoil the
bunch.

Islam is the most intolerant reli-
gion in the world. The only regions of
the Islamic world that live in peace
with non-Muslims are the wealthy
oil-producing countries that prefer
making money to bloodshed.
Muslims are engaged in religious
conflict against Christians in the West
and Africa, Hindus on the Indian
subcontinent, Buddhists in Southeast
Asia and various indigenous reli-
gions throughout Africa and Oceania.
The Koran itself directs Muslims to
convert the entire world to Islam
through one means or another.
Mohammed set the tone for those to
follow by using force.

Iraq is a zoo. American troops
shouldn't be used as zookeepers for a
bunch of animals with weapons.

We should partition the country,
leave the country entirely, do some-
thing other than what we'e doing
now. I was in complete agreement
with initial invasion of Iraq.
Regardless of weapons of mass
destruction, one less oppressive dicta-
tor in the world is at least some sem-
blance of progress. What went wrong
was the Iraqi people. Rather than
building a better future for them-
selves, its quite apparent they'd pre-
fer to tear their country apart and
destroy any kope for a better tomor-
row. The whole "they just want for-
eign troops out of their countr," argu-
ment is complete bunk. If they want-
ed us out of the country they know
full well they can just ask They'e
just too busy to because they have
something to bomb in a couple hours.

Call it being away from little Everything has been downhill since.
kids for a long time, but I just For my birthday a few years ago,
found out about this travesty: maybe too old to have a party, my
Cookie Monster, from "Sesame sister bought an Elmo pinata. I let my
Street," only gets one cookie a little cousins take a crack at it first.
show and only if he eats all The oldest was 9, if I remem-
his vegetables. ber correctly, so not a one of

I'm swearing a lot right them put a dent in Elmo'
now and it just isn't appro- papier-machd skin. Then I
priate, especially for a beat the hell out of it,
piece about Cookie I would never do that to
Monster. You never know, Cookie Monster. Cookie was
somebody might Google . 'he ultimate expression of
"Cookie Monster" and this . "'he times for us kids who
would come up. What I'ere under 10 in the late
don't need is my own '70s and early '80s. He knew-
group of irate parents boy- TJ Trsnchell what he wanted and he
cotting me. Staff writer went for it. If he decided the

Then again, that might arg opinionsub. mOOn WaS a giant COOkie, he
be fun. built a racket ship and ate

Move aside, Howard the moon.
Stern. I'm the new king of all Once Elmo came on the scene,
media. wanting to be tickled, many of us

This is only another step on the had moved on to Kurt Cobain or
ever-declining state of "Sesame Guns-n-Roses. Excess was still the
Street." And you wonder why kids name of the game, even if we pre-
these days are so messed up. Lucky tended it wasn'.
for you, I'm here to tell you why Now, we have kids of our own
and in onIy one word.. —I don', but that isn't the point.

ELMO. We have somehow become the gen-
Everything was fine before that eration that said Cookie Monster

zit of a Muppet appeared on the needs to eat ceIery and cucumbers
face of this beloved PBS show. and cabbage instead of chocolate

chip cookies. I can see how that
might be a good thing, you know,
health-wise.

I guess it must be okay to hav'e a
bunch of brain-dead zombies,
wanting to tickle everything in
sight, just as Iong as they are physi-
cally fit.

Is this a cry in defense of my
generation7 The generation that
watched the Challenger explode in
our classrooms? The kids who grew
up to vote for AI Gore and John
Kerry? (The Bush thing is totally
not our fault, unless you count all
the potential 18-35 year-olds who
didn't get off the couch long
enough to vote.)

Give us a break. We may not
have known what was going on,
but we saw John Lennon get shot
down and watched President
Reagan take a bullet over a girl.

We are a.messed-up bunch, the
Prozac babies.

Just let us have our cookies. We
promise to eat at least one salad a
month and a couple apples or
oranges.

Everybody sing along:
C is for cookie, that's good

enough for me. Oh ...cookie, cook-
ie, cookie starts witli C.

'( 's still for cookie, that's good enough for me
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Quick takes on life Pom our editors

Find new talking head

Tough I usually don't agree
with it, I can appreciate a good
conservative argument —which
makes me sad that so many of the
conservative stucients I meet on
this campus regard Anri Coulter as
a goddess. Her- remarks at last
week's Conservative Political
Action Conference (using an anti-

gay slur to describe Democrat
John Edwards) should be a sign
that she's gotten too caught up in
drawing attention to herself to
contribute anything useful to polit-
ical debate. —Nate

, L<festyles of the nch
Kanye West along w>th sax

friends, will be eating a $3,900
meal this week,.compliments of
the British Raj's restaurant in
England. Ironically, the onion bha-
jees, chapati breads, biryanis, pap-
padums and fish would only cost
$17.50 if Mr. West was actually in
London. Most of the extra fee
comes from shipping the food to
New York, and that price doesn'
even indude flying the head chef
out. I hope he knows how many
JBC's he could have bought.

—Alee

She's just a customer
America Online just cancelled

my grandmother's account. The
reason? My grandfather, the sole
account holder, died two years
ago, and my grandmother s name
isn't on the account. When my
grandma tried to upgrade the
Internet plan by herself, they
found out my grandpa died.

Instead of finding a solution
that would let my grandmother
keep her Internet access, they
deleted her account. They didn'
let her copy the e-mail addresses
of her friends and family out of
the address book. Now she's with-
out the Internet, her primary way
of communicating with her grand-
children and old friends.

So thank you, America Online,
for ripping the scab off an old
wound by complicating my grand-
father's death. 1/1 be sure to keep
that'in mind when I'm deciding
which Internet service provider to
use in the future. —Melissa

Crafty dream
While I love my chosen career

path (teaching), my dream is defi-
nitely to be able to live off

my'rafts.Clay figurines, stained
glass, knitting and crocheting... I
love doing it all, If only actually
making money wasn't such a
nee'ded thing, I'd be all over it. Of
course, since it's a hobby, I'd prob-
ably get burnt out on it, too, if I
was trying to make a living off of
it. That said, I do make custom
wedding cake toppers, If you'e
interested, you can contact me at
carm2539@uidaho.edu. For a
shameless plug, that is. —Miranda

Text losers
I overheard a conversation on

campus today where a guy was
talking about fighting with his
girlfriend via text message. There
is something really wrong with the
world when people are managing
relationships over text messages.
I'e even heard of people asking
each other on dates and breaking
up with text messages. If you have
something to say, say it in words,
not in text slang. People are tum-
ing into such wusses that they
can't even communicate with each
other verbally. What the hell is
wrong with people my age7 —Ryli

A nifty idea
Here's an idea Someone

whether the university or
Wheatland Express or whatever,
should run a Spokane Airport bus
the weekend before and after
Spring Break and other breaks.
Right now, the local bus to the air-
port is expensive and only runs a
few times a day. If a decently
priced bus (even $20) ran several

'imes a day right around breaks,
students who were traveling
would totally take advantage of it.
It would save gas, lower the envi-
ronxnentaI impact and risk of acci-
dents that comes from many stu-
dents on the road and would just
be nifty,

—Tara

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate

Poppino, managing editor, and Savannah

Cummings, opinion editor.
l

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. Hawever, The
Argonaut adheres ta a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

a Letters should focus on rssues, not on
personal ties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for granunar, length, libel and darity.

a Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular article, please list the title snd date of
the artide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83S44-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Student voices
concerns to ASUI

The Associated Students of
the University of Idaho was
set up to represent the student
body's opinions and not be a
puppet to the university
administration, but who exact-
ly are they representing7
Within the past week, ASUI
has made the news twice for
negative reasons. Our sup-
posed representatives have a
terrible track record of apa-
thetic behavior towards those
issues'mportant to students.
Remember a few months ago
when the student population
was up in arms about the fact
that we were going to lose our
beloved starburst( The stu-
dents were irate about that
issue... where was the ASUI7
Now our starburst is dead.

Next came the e-mail sent a
week ago talking about a
switch from the current elec-
tronic voting to a paper ballot
system. After reading over the
arguments for and against this
change, two things became
very clear: there were a few

senators that were trying to
resolve a non-existent prob-
lem, and they could care less
as to whether elections result-
ed in senators who actually
represent students'nterests.
Do they really have nothing
better than that to spend their
time on? ASUI was making up
issues and slapping us in the
face at the same time.

The final straw came in the
form of the switch to
VandaMail Live. After talk-
ing to people in ITS and the
ASUI Senate, I have found
that the decision was made
solely by ASUI President
Humberto Cerillo and Vice
President Travis Shofner,
without input from any of the
student body representatives.
They decided on a system
that did not support IMAP or
POP, and leaves Mac and
Linux users with inferior
service. They were seduced
by the features of Windows
Mail Live without considering
the drawbacks. This lack of
foresight and hasty decision-
making reminds me of the
decision that brought Ruckus
to the campus, despite the

fact that Ruckus does not sup-
port any other device than
those approved by the
Microsoft corporation'leav-
ing Mac, Linux and iPod
users out to dry).

So ASUI, you now have a
chance to redeem yourselves
on the Live issue. Three years
ago, you made the policy that
said that all students had to
use their university e-mail
account for all university com-
munications. Reverse that pol-
icy and allow us to use our
personal e-mail accounts
instead. I call all students to
march ihto the next ASUI
meeting and let the ASUI
know what you think of them.
Since ASUI does such a poor
job of promoting their meeting
times and places, I shall do
their job for them. The meet-
ing is in the Whitewater room
at 7 p.m. this Wednesday.

ASUI talks big about caring
about the students'ants and
needs and trying to get stu-
dents involved, but talk is
cheap. Acts should speak
louder than words.

Brian Seel
junior, mathematics

Editor's note: The following is a dialogue between a student and AS UI President Berto Cerrillo. Brian
Seel and Cerrillo e-mailed each other and provided their correspondance to The Argonaut,

New e-mail raises questions

If you'e anything like me,
you'e always on the hunt for
advice worth taking.

There are a million permu-
tations to the American
Dream and no guide
rails. And though
they kept us alive for
a while and most of
what they suggest
for the future is
solid, our parents are
no longer the perfect
models on how to
live. Things were dif-
ferent "back then."
They'e getting old.

As college stu-
dents, we'e already
taking steps to blaze
our own trails
toward fiscal, physical and
emotional well-being. While
financial achievement appears
to be an area independent of
personal contentment, it'
important and desirable.

But in the era of globaliza-
tion, sticky stock markets and
economic spider webs, how
does the average college grad
get rich7 What steps can we
take now to set up for finan-
cial windfalls later7

My father, an attorney in
Pittsburgh who handles the
affairs of poor, old retired
mill workers in a city of grey
skies and dim outlooks, has
parroted the same point since
my childhood. "Ifyou want
to die rich, Tec, don't get mar-
ried and don't have kids. Stay
single and you'l be a million-
aire."

I love it when he's wrong.
According to an article in
Sunday's Washington Post,
flinancial success calls for just
the opposite.

Want to get and stay
wealthy? Get married, but
wait until you'e older.

Marriage in America is on
the decline. According to the
article, fewer than one in
every four nouseholds are

married couples with chil-
dren. But it's actually the
married-with-children fami-
lies who enjoy the greatest
financial security.

The artide says that
the married with
children household
model is becoming
the self-selected sta-
tus of the affluent
and the educated.
Poor and working-
class people, instead,
opt to cohabitate and
have children out of
wedlock

The educated dass
is holding out and
getting married later
in life. When they do,

they unquestionably enjoy
greater financial success.

The statistics also say that
the number of unmarried
households with children ate
on the rise. Marriage will con-
tinue to decline, but the worth
of this social institution will
rise. Being married, according
to this study, reduces the
chance that a family will live
in poverty by two-thirds.

Marriage, which for many
of us seems a million miles
away, evolves by generation.
In my grandparents'ra,
there was less choice. Getting
married after the war was
what people did. The Cleaver
model of begetting children,
stay-at-home moms and din-
ner on the table at 5 were the
norm. The design changed for
our parents, and so on.

Marriage is what we make
of it. Today, a college-educated
woman will most often live
with a partner and postpone
marriage until she's ready. But
once she decides to marry, her
chances of divorce are one-
half those of a woman who
did not finish high school.

Our current college crop
realizes that the life domestic
is a la carte. There's little dis-

Teda Markosky
Columnist

arg opinion@sub.
uidahaedu

cussion as to whether or not
we can do what we want in
this world. We ran opt in or
out of the marriage paradigm
at any time. These statistics
support that in this case, later
is better.

The current trend appears
to pull to the opposite. Few of
us will fess up to entertaining
domestic fantasies and fewer
of us actually harbor them.
We have shows like "Sex and
the City" to thank for articu-
lating the reality of the sexual
and social autonomy of our
educated class. I find myself
agreeing with the mores
pushed on these programs
more often than not. And
while I know what works for
me, the choice for the family
life goes both ways.

We young, educated lib-
ertines should not condemn
our peers who make it a goal
to settle down into the tree-
lined tranquility of married
lffe. In fact, knowing what we
know, despite the options of
exotic adventures, the snip-
ping of geographic con-
straints and unquestionable
control over our lives, those
who make the decision to
land and stay grounded for
the sake of raising a family
might be the revolutionanes
after all —and later laugh all
the way to the bank.

And so monogamy and
parenthood might not be the
death-traps we thought.
According to the research,
there can be financial perks in
the world of bibs, bedtime
bribes and running the car-

ool. You want a spouse, two
'ds and a pooch named

Spot? More power to you.
Remember to wait a few
years and good luck, but con-
sider William Makepeace
Thackery's eternal advice: "It
is as easy to marry a rich
woman as a poor woman."

I

Are you mad about something'F

Let your voice be heard! Write a letter to the editor or guest:-:.-'
column for the Argonaut. Letters are limited to 300 words.,..:.-,„:,

Send your letter to arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Marriage may be secret to wealth

ASUl president explains his
role in Vanda)Mail switch

Thank you for your letter. I hear your con-
cerns. I think there are several corrections to be
made though, and some points to be discussed
further. The topic I will cover is that of the e-
mail switch.

ITS, the department in charge of technology
on campus, does not need to seek the approval
of the ASUI to make any switch to technology.
There is no mechanism to do so. ASUI did not
make the decision to change to this e-mail sys-
tem. We were invited to dLucussions, but at no
time did the decision come down to the ASUI
saying yes or no to this system.

Here is the timeline and list of events that
took place in the process of the change:

One year ago: Student Computing Advising
Committee approved the funds for ITS to pur-
chase the hardware arid software for a new e-
mail system. At the time the VandaMail con-
tract was coming to an end and there was a
need to update the service

Spring/Summer 2006: Work and investiga-

tion was done on many e-mail providers to see
what the best service would be for students.
Webinars were hosted for people around cam-
pus to see and weigh-in on the capabilities of
VandaMail Live. There were three Webinars.

Nov. 8, 2006: The ASUI Senate, not the entire
ASUI, received an update walking them
through the VandaMail capabilities.

ClarrfI cation: In many letters, ASUI has been
used in places where ASUI Senate should be.
For example, ASUI was against the punchscan
change but the ASUI Senate was looking to
change to the punchscan system.

Dec. 8, 2006: Argonaut ran article announc-
ing the switch ("UI switching students to
Microsoft e-mail system"),

Last week: E-mail to students announdng
the change.

At no point did ASUI make the decision to
change. We weighed in with our thoughts as
did many others across campus. It should be
noted, though, that a change was going to take
place with the e-mail because of the ending
contract.

Humberto M. Cerrillo, II
AS UI President

By Michele Simon
MCT Campus

Junk-food lovers rejoice, for

L
overnment officials are on
e job protecting your health.

Or are they?
Philadelphia recently

became the first city to pass leg-
islation to ban artificial trans fat—that artery-dogging, indus-
try-created substance used in
frying oil and many baked

oods. Following the lead of
ew York City's Board of

Health, which enacted regula-
tions in December, more than a
dozen states are now consider-
ing similar laws.

As an advocate for good
nutrition, I'm pleased to see
major cities take action on one
of the most pressing public
health problems of our time —.
the way we eat. Given that the
food industry continues to
lobby hard against common-
sense nutrition policies at fed-
eral and state level, we need
more local governments pro-
tecting the public's health.
Moreover, removing trans fat
from the food supply could
help reduce the risk of heart
disease.

Yet the curn'ffort threat-
ens to overshadow the bigger
dietary picture.

Focusing on this single
ingredient misses the fact that
most of the items prepared
with trans fat are junk foods to
begin with. Fried chicken,
french fries, chips, cookies and
cakes are unhealthy no matter
what type of fat is used. What
good is a trans-fat-free donut?

This reductionist approach
to nutrition has encouraged
such absurd marketing hype
as "zero trans fat" Cheetos.
Replacing one ingredient does
not magically create health
food. Even without trans fat,
these highly processed prod-
ucts remain devoid of nutri-
tion, high in calories and fat
and chock full of chemical
additives.

-. Ixonically, some restaurants
are substituting saturated fat,
which highlights the most
important limitation of trans fat
bans. Does anybody remember
that we discovered the nuriipr-
ous canhovascular risks caused
by saturated fat (found mainly
in meat and dairy products)
long before food manufachuers
invented trans fat?

And the problem isn't limit-
ed to steaks and hamburgers.
Collectively, we now eat 'about
I million chickens an hour
(even the leanest chicken has
far more fat and cholesterol
than most people realize), and
the average American con-
sumes more than 30 pounds of
cheese a year. The high levels
of saturated fat in these foods
help explain why cardiovascu-
lar disease still kills hundreds
of thousands of Americans
every year, despite wide-
spread use of cholesterol-low-
ering drugs.

In a 2005 lecture about the
role of local health departments
in addressing the obesity epi-
demic, New York City Health
Commissioner Thomas Friedan
acknowledged that saturated
fat was also a public health

menace. But, he lamented,
"People aren't about to become
vegetarians." Imagine the
same policy approach to ciga-
rettes. Would Freidan ever
consider saying, "We can't reg-
ulate tobacco because people
won't stop smoking." Of
course not. True leadership
means speaking the truth,
even if it's not what some peo-
ple are ready to hear.

What Friedan meant is that
trans fat is a politically safe
target. To ban it doesn't rock
anyone's world. Food manu-
factures and restaurants can
find substitutes and keep on
churning out slightly less
unhealthy new versions of the
same old junk food. KFC,
Frito-Lay and Kraft can con-
duct business as usual. And
the public won't change its
eating habits, so all remains
well in junk-food sales.

But what if health depart-
ments and legislatures began
educating th'e public about the
dangers of meat and dairy
products, or processed food
more generally7 Then we
would have to confiont the
sad truth that most of the
24,000 eateries in New York
City and thousands more in .
Philly are still dogging their
patrons'rteries with king-size
steaks, buckets of chicken and
tubs of ice cream. The politics
would be much more chal-
lenging, of course. But if
health officials and politicians
are serious about reducing our
nation's epidemic of obesity
and diet-related diseases, they
won't stop with trans fat.

Do trans-fat bans miss the big picture?
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Designate a sober driver this St. Patricks Day.
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Bar story doesn'
show dangers

Your March 2 issue of The
Argonaut "artfully" counseled
students on how to spend
time and money in the local
bars to "help students forget
their problems and ...their
own names." Each "water
Ilole"~s artfully characterized
by its alcoholic specialties, but
without indicating their
"proof" levels or power tn kill
brain cells, to fashion a haz-
ardous driver, to induce inde-
cent and vile behaviors or to
provoke a penchant toward
alcoholism. The research on
the evils of alcohol consump-
tion is vast, but suffice it to
say that our hospitals, dinics,
jails an'd hospices are replete
with byproducts of the craze
for alcohol indulgence advo-
cated by this brazen article.
Although you caution stu-
dents about ills caused by
mixing drinks and about DUI,
there is no mention of such
statistics as:

~ A 160 pound male is
impaired after three dripks,
and a 120 pound female is so
after two drinks.

~ Alcohol abuse kills
100,000 Americans every year.

~ 45 percent of all auto
fatalities are due to alcohol
abuse.

~ Student drinking costs
$85 billion per year.

~ Alcohol users spend four
times more days in the hospi-
tal than non-users.

~ Alcohol kills six times
more youth than do all other
causes of death.

~ 52 peicent of high
schoolers admit using alcohol
and 33 percent admit getting
drunk.

(Source: Council on alcohol
and drug abuse, Dallas,
Texas).

Where do UI students
rank? As a taxpayer, a strong
supporter of our fine univer-
sity and a "freedom fighter"
(WWII vet) I must question
the "sanity" that advocates
students "do the Moscow
crawl" in alcohol cellars. It
sullies, belittles, the very con-
cept of "higher" education.
What are your values?

W. Ken Medlin
Moscow

By Llewellyn King
MCT Campus

Steven Rattner, a former
New York Times reporter, has
thrown gasoline on the fire of
debate about the future of
newspapers.

Writing in The Wall Street
Journal, Rattner is so gloomy
about the future of newspa-

ers he suggests they may
ave to be saved by innovative

new financing, possibly
induding public-private part-
nerships and charitable sup-
port. He has no brilliant fix for
the predicament of falling cir-
culations and frozen advertis-
ing, but it is dear that Rattner
can hear a death rattle.

It is not the first time that
newspapers have been in,trou-
ble, but they are now facing
their gravest challenge. Yet
newspapers are not reacting
weII to the assault coming
from the Internet. Instead; they
are doing something that is
very typical of newspapers:
they are trying to provide
more of what is not working.

The modem newspaper is
little changed from its 19th-
century counterpart, except
that it no longer has captive
readers. It has lost them to the

Internet. The newspaper is a
product manufactured in a fac-
tory in the middle of the night
and laboriously distributed,
often with the aid of young
children, to the consumer.
Much of it is dead on arrival.

Yet quality newspapers,
such as The New York Times,
The Washington Post and The
Los Angeles Times, show no
recognition that their readers
already know the basic thrust
of most of the stories dis-
played on their front pages.

Worse, these front pages are
at least 12 hours out of date.
Their readers have the news
before their eyes fall on the
front pages. They are lifeless,
quaint records of what was
news in the middle of the pre-
ceding night.

In an aside, Rattner notes
that the only two newspapers
that have shown circulation
gains are The New York Post
and The New York Daily
News', Rattner is dismissive of
these because they do not meet
his concept of serious newspa-
pers. But they are worth look-
ing at because the market is
saying: Lighter and brighter is
better.

After the stock market fall
of Feb. 27, all the major news-

papers I surveyed reported the
crash as though this was the
first information that people
interested in the market had
ever heard of the dive.

Only The New York Post
and The New York Daily
News had "What Now?" sec-
ond-day stories. The tabloids
were prepared to accept that
the big news was out and
there was no point in regurgi-
tating it. The quality papers,
with their sense that they
owed something to the record,
failed their readers and them-
selves. Old'stories —stories
that have been spread across
TV, radio and the Internet—
serve no one by being on the
front page of a newspaper.

This does not mean that
newspapers, good newspa-
pers, are not vital to the func-
tioning of society, casting light
into the dark areas of govem-
ments, exposing criminality,
speaking for the voiceless and
holding all authority to
account. That is the high pur-

ose that by inference Rattner
eels will be lost.

He is right, Television is too
superficial; radio has lost its
authority and the Internet
lacks the resources to prose-
cute the journalistic purpose in

any but the most shallow way.
We need newspapers. But

they must give us a product
that is not more than 100 years
oldiin its concept and execu-
tion. The strength of newspa-
pers is in their ability to devote
resources to the complex and
difficult. They have no peer in
media for this role.

The revelations in The
Washington Post about
deplorable conditions at the
Walter Reed military hospital
have enraged the nation. Only
a newspaper like The Post
could produce this kind of rev-
elation. It had the resources,
the moral authority and the
concentration of talent to do
what newspapers do best:
Find out the truth and tell us,

Newspapers desperately
need to be more compelling, to
be more lively, to be more terse
and to be more user-friendly.
But these reforms alone will
not save them.

The newspaper could be
surrendered to the past if the
Internet were of age; if its
entrepreneurs had found a
way to generate enough
wealth'to do the job that good
newspapers are still doing,
without the dead hand of the,
past.

Last week: I/hat do you
look for in Moscow's bar
scene?

Cheap booze is all I need: 13
(46.4%)

I

/
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Somewhere to hang out with
friends or find a hot date: 9
(32.10')

The perfect drinks, no matter
what the cost: 4 (14.3%)

Some thumpin'unes to dance
to: 2 (7.1%)

This week: When do y'ou plan to switch to VandalMail Live?
To vote go to www.uiargonaut.corn

The Argonaut

Newspapers must offer readers fresh insight

Tuesday, March 6, 2007

From theNEB
Here's a glimpse at what

Argonaut readers had to
say online this week;

In response to
"Vandalmail switches its
servers, offers more":

"Students should be
learning to use and using
the tools of the business
world.... Windows Live
Mail (basically Hotmail) is
an'unprofessional option
with decreased fiinctionality
and poor OS support. Don'
switch, and let ITS and the
administration know about
your displeasure."—nbrindza

"Ifyou use mail clients
to access your e-mail,
including Thunderbird,
Eudora or Applemail, the
VandalMail Live FAQ tells
us that 'Microsoft is not
supporting these services at
this time.'hese are servic-
es we as students use and
like, and they are being
taken away from us in the
switch."—Nosta

"When did ASUI do this.
Did 'they'orget to tell us
that our e-mails will be
changed in the middle of the
semester when we are hav-
ing midterms. They should
have informed us when they
started thinking about doing
this and not be screwing
around with ways to offer
free music downloads."—Carl

"Iuse a Mac, It's my
only computer. I use
Microsoft Entourage to
manage my various e-mail
accounts in one program.
Now my ability to keep
track of my UI mail has
been taken away from me.
...Is it true faculty aren'
making the switch? What is
the benefit then, with hav-
ing both the old and the
new system co-exist? ...

Take it away. I want
Vandalmail back."—Xenophili

To comment on any
story, visit www.ui
argonaut.corn and enter
your comment in the form
below the article.
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By Andrea Miller
Argonaut

The wind was pushing UI
Cycling club member Lorena
Brown off course last Sunday, but it
didn't stop the 27-year-old from
riding into third place.

It was part of the Devil's Slide
Mountain Bike race last weekend at
Hells Gate State Park in Lewiston.

"It was a fun course," says
Brown, a UI graduate in environ-
mental science. "But it was really
windy, which factored into (the
race)."

Brown competed in the sport's
division for 15- to 29-year-olds. The
sport division raced two times
around the six-mile loop course.
She completed the race in 1 hour, 30
minutes. The winner of the catego-
ry was Allison Beall, who finished
the course in 1 hour, 21 minutes.

Chris Huck, Brown's husband,
and fellow UI Cycling Club mem-
bers also competed in the race.

Huck, a UI graduate student in
mechanical engineering, completed
his two loops in 1 hour, 12 minutes
for a fourth-place finish in the 30
and older sport category. Chris
Kelsey won the category in 1 hour,
4 minutes. He is not a UI student.

"Wind never played as much as
a factor as it did in. that race,"
Huck says.

Huck and Brown, originally
from Ohio, found the windy course
a shock, during the race,

-, ',. "fh'ere'a'r~e fewer trees

thari

bac
east," Huck says. "And trees block
the wind."

The couple met while attending
the Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio.

"We both started racing for OU's
team the same year," Huck says.

The pair married in 2004 and
moved to Moscow in the fall 2006
to pursue master's programs at UI.

The Devil's Slide race was only

the couple's second mountain
bike race in Moscow after
joining the UI Cycling team
in the fall. Huck and Brown
have over a decade of bike
racing experience each
and have found
Moscow to be a great
place to continue
their enthusiasm for
biking,

"When the
weather is nice, I
probably get out
about four
times a week,"
Brown says.

Huck and
Brown says
they typically
take road rides
when the
weather per-
mits, but do
ride on Moscow
Mountain a lot
too.

Huck and
Brown also have
routes starting in
Moscow but take the
bike path to Pullman
and explore areas over
there. Huck says his
favorite ride in the area
leads from Pullman's
Klemgard Park out to
Albion then back to
Pullman.

"It's the neatest ride I'e
done'so far," Huck'says."-'

'he'official season of UI's
Cycling Club starts in a few
weeks and Huck and Brown are
looking forward to competing in
their first season at UI.

Huck says he and his wife. are
some of the oldest members on the

'eam,but they are very like-mind-
ed with the rest qf the club,

See BIKE, page B4

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Mountain Bike Club member Jeremy Pinto. finishes his third of four laps at the Devil's Slide Mountain Bike Race
at Hell's Cate Park near Lewiston Saturday. He'ot second place in the mens pro/semi-pro division.

WOMEN'S AND MEN'S BASKETBALL
I

an as ea to am ions i sin ast ace
Men's season
ends on 12-game
losing streak

By Nick Heidelberger
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team lost its
final two games of the regular
season when it fell at Hawai'i
(18-12, 8-8) 64-81 and San Jose
State (5-24, 4-12) 62-57 on
Thursday and Saturday>
respectively.

San Jose State and Idaho
will face each other again in
the opening round of the
Western Athletic Conference
tournament today in Las
Cruces, N.M. The Spartans
finished one place ahead of
Idaho at eighth in the WAC.
The winner of that game will
face top-seeded Nevada in
the next round.

The Vandals (3-26, 1-15)
ended their regular season on
a 12-game losing streak, with
their last win against Aawai'i
on Jan. 18, the first time the
two teams met this season.

Idaho guard Keoni Watson
led the Vandal s against
Hawai'i on Thursday with a
career-high 34 points.

"Obviously, the offense
star tonight was Keoni,"
Idaho coach George Pfeifer
said. "I can't remember a
time where he has played as
well as he did tonight on
both ends of the floor. He
had a lot of spirit for us and
was really competitive."

The Vandals were outre-
bounded by Hawai'i 40-29,
and were also struggled
shooting the ball, finishing

the game 26-of-62 from the
floor.

"In the first half, they were
just on fire," Pfeifer said.
"Their guards had their
jumpers going and they were
also getting the ball inside to
Ahmet (Gueye). We were
stuck trying to figure out how
much to help and how much
to get out and defend the

perimeter. And in the mean-
time we struggled to score."

Watson cooled off quite a
bit in Idaho's season finale
against San Jose State, but still
led the Vandals with 14
points. Clyde Johnson added
10 points for Idaho, and fresh-
man O.J. Avworo added

See MEN, page B3

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut
David Jackson brings the balt up for a dunk during a Monday
afternoon practice in Memorial Gym.

Ul women win final
home game before
WAC tournament

By J.R. Cori row
Argonaut

Inconsistent scoring and
~ injuries have kept the

University of Idaho women'
basketball team from a win-
ning record.

However, the team made an
emotional statement Saturday
night in its final home game of
the season bef'ore the Western
Athletic Conference touina-

. ment, which starts tonight.
On senior night at the Cowan

Spectrum, Idaho beat the San
Jose State Spartans 69-66.

Idaho finished the regular
season at 6-21 overall and 3-13
in 'the conference, while San
Jose fell to 4-26, 4-12. UI won
both games against the
Spartans during the regular
season and leads the series 6-5.

"In the first half, we looked
really fresh," Idaho coach Mike
Divilbiss said. "In the second
half, we started to - look
fatigued and started to get flus-
tered that some of our shots
wouldn't go in. During one of
our timeouts (in the second
half) I asked, 'Who's going to
step up?'"

UI's Charlotte Otero, a 5-3
freshman from San Diego, took
Divilbiss'dvice.

In the last minute of the.
game, Otero scored the
Vandals'inal four points. The
most important point was
turning a defensive rebound
into a game-winning coast-to-
coast layup. The fans erupted
after the basket.

"I knew I had to go to the

,.'l
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Junior Ltz Witte drives past
basketball game against the
the Kibble Dome.

Spartans got a second chance
as the baII was knocked out of
bounds in the rebound scram-
ble. SJSU's Natalie White took
a 3-point shot as time ran.out to
try and tie the game, but the
shot fell short.

"'I needed to step up," Otero

basket," said Otero, who was
selected to the WAC's second-
team all-conference choice. "I
just tried to take it as hard as I
could."

Spartans freshman Lynette
Jacobs'aunched a 3-pointer
with three seconds remaining.
It began to drop through the
net but spun back out. The See NOMEN, page B3

Kentarr> Murai/Argonaut

Megan Tinnin during the women'
University of Hawai'i Thursday at
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Strip club shooting
sparks NFL to redefine
its punishment policy

Here's a newsflash to anyone who
thinks that we don't have any ethical
problems in sports —It is now possible to
thumb through most local newspapers
with the chances of finding sports-related
issues in the business and news sections,
instead of reading about it in sports.

What exactly am I talking about? There
are stories in the business section about
multi-million-dollar contracts and big-
time sponsorships —such as Nike and
Gatorade putting out contracts that are
worth a hefty sum just to wear their
sneakers ancl drink their juice. Also, the
news section contains stories about

'teroidscandals and strip club shootings.
Where are the athletes who are all

about going to work with dreams of a
championship and visions of hitting the
walk-off home run?

Where are the gridiron giants who
dream of the last-second hurdle into the
end zone to win the big game?

Where are the athletes who realize they
have millions of children around the
world looking up to them as heroes?

The number of ethical issues in profes-
sional sports is unimaginable. The num-
ber of times Barry Bonds has shot up
steroids, Terrell Owens has made the
news for another tantrum and Mike
Tyson has been in trouble with the law
just scractches the surface.

According to the University of Idaho
Center for Ethics,"ethics is defined as the
theoretical study of morality. Ethics is also
the standard of morality that a profession

should follow."
If only Tennessee Titans cornerback

Adam "Pacman", Jones had any idea what
this was before he decided to agitate a
three-way shooting in a Las Vegas strip
club by showering more than 40 strippers
with $81,000 dollars in cash.

According to ESPN.corn,
"Pacman reportedly grabbed a
stripper by the hair, slammed her
face into the stage and threatened
to kill a security guard before a

an —alleged to be a mem-
er of Pacman's party —shot up

the place. Three people were
wounded, including one person
who is now paralyzed from the
waist down." Srad

The Web site also quoted the t:0/
Titan's general manager, who
said, "It's possible Pacman won'
be on the 2007 roster."

Possible, Are you kidding me?
He should be thrown in jail for his

unruly actions, and they'e discussing the
possibility of him playing next year. Have
we as a society put our athletes on such a
high pedestal that they can get out of a
mess of this caliber?

It took the Cincinnati Bengals having
nine players arrested in nine months,
Tank Johnson violating probation &om
his previous two arrests by having six
unregistered firearms in his household
and Pacman Jones being involved with
police eight times since the Titans drafted
him before the NFL decided to propose
any sort of policy to punish athletes

for'ff-the-fieldwrongdoings.
The funniest part of the matter is that

the NFL does a "thorough" background
check on every player that enters the
league. Well, it really shows that they did

their homework because the total number
of arrests that I alone riamed total up. to
20 arrests between 11 people in the past
two years.

You'd think the NFL would realize that
a background check isn't going to be able

to judge how well a man in his
early 20s is going to react to fame
and fortune.

Switching over to take a
glance at the NBA, basketball
players now wear suits and ties
as they amve to basketball
games. This was just one of the
many changes to help the league
produce a cleaner image.

It's quite an improvement
Qfeilie &om the "G-unit" shorts that

umnist hung around some of the play-~~~u er's ankles, and the "bling-blmg"
that looked as if they just lifted a

jewelry store,
This proposal came when the NBA

realized that they had some serious off-
the-court problems. Now it is the NFL's
turn.

NFL Players Association Gene Upshaw
and NFL commissioner Roger Goodell,
considered a new policy involving a
three-strike system for off-the-field issues.
It is still in the works and will not be
decided upon until the league decides
what exactly a strike entails.

Should one arrest equal one strike?
'Well by the sounds of Pacman's case and
how there is a "possibility" of him still
playing, you might as well make murder
equal one strike.

It is a great step for the NFL to finally
realize that they have problems with off-
the-field issues. But let's not kid our-
selves; we are still far from where we
need to be.
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UI freshman
Madison picked as
Newcomer for year

UI &eshman Katie Madison
was selected as the WAC
Newcomer of the Year after a vote
of the league's coaches. Madison
also is on the all-freshman team

along with teammate
Charlotte Otem, and is a second-
team all-conference choice.

"I'm really happy for the two
kids," coach Mike Divilbiss said.
"Both of them worked hard this
year and improved a great deal.
They'e very deserving.

"They give us a good founda-
tion to build on."

Madison is the conference's
leading scorer with an average of
19.4 points per game and field
goal shooting percentage at .508,
and is~fourth iri rebounds
with an average of 92 per game.
Her 35-point outburst against
Eastern Washington in November
is the highest scoring game by a
WAC player this season.

Otero is the conference leader
in assists with an average of 4.41
per game. She also averages
moie minutes per game (36.70)
than any other player in the
league and her assist-to-turnover
ratio is second at 1.18.

"They'e both really good
kids," Divilbiss said.

Nevada atop post-
season WAC men'
basketball awards

The WAC men's basketball
postseason award winners as
selected by the league's nine
head coaches were announced
today.

The first team is led by
Nevada senior forward Nick
Fazekas who was also voted the
WAC's Player of the Year for th'

third straight season. In con-
ference games only, Fazekas led
the WAC in scoring (21.1points
per game), rebounding (10.5
rebounds per game) and shoot-
ing percentage (.571). It is the
fourth year in a row that

Nevada has had the Player of the
Year as Kirk Snyder won the
award in 2003-04. Boise State'

Coby Karl, Nevada's Marcelus

Kemp, New Mexico State'
Justin Hawkins and Utah State'

Jaycee Carroll were also first
team selections.

Fazekas was the only repeat
first-team selection &om last year
while Karl and Carroll were sec-
ond team selections in 2005-06.

The All-WAC second-teamers
this year were Quinton Hosley,
Fresno State; Dominic McGuire,
Fresno State; Matt Lojeski,
Hawai'i; Trey McDowell,
Louisiana Tech; and Ramon
Sessions, Nevada.

e acman IO Osa UI men's tennis
vs. New Mexico State
Boise
9 a.m.

Saturday
UI men's tennis
at Boise State
Boise
10:30a.m.

UI men's tennis vs. Pacific
Boise
5 p.m.

UI women's tennis
at Boise State
Boise

Sunday
UI women's tennIs vs,
University of the Pacific
Boise

Monday
UI women's golf at UNLV
Spring Invitational
Las Vegas

Winger hits best
shot put mark in US

UI thrower Russ Winger
showed that he's ready for
nationals, throwing the
nation's top shot put mark,
hurling the shot a personal-
best 65-5 on his final throw of
the day, just two
inches off the facility $ I~nrecord. The Husky
Last Chance in
Seattle was the final g/RA
meet before the
NCAA Championships.

Also, UI pole vaulter
Melinda Owen broke her own
school record, which she set in
the same building on Feb. 10,
at the Husky Classic.

It's the third time in the
ast month that Owen has
roken her own school record

and the mark bumps her up to
a tie for seventh nationally
and ensures her a spot at the
NCAA Championship. She
had previously been 10th.

Castleman is top
finisher for Vandal
men at Inland Cup

UI senior Cassie Castleman
won the Inland Cup Golf

Tournament on Tuesday after-
noon in Clarkston, Wash., but
not until she went a couple of
extra holes with Washington
State's Jennifer Black.

Both players finished the
36-hole event at Quail Ridge
Golf Course at 151 to force
the sudden-death playoff.

Castleman won on
the second hole.

It was lust a
great start to the

P UP spring for Cassie,"
Idaho coach Brad
Rickel said. "She

struggled a bit in the fall. I'm
really, really happy for her. I
know great things are to
come."

On the men's side, sopho-
more Russell Grove,was
Idaho's top finisher in fourth
with a 141.

Rickel was equally pleased
with his men's team. Although
there were players scattered
throughout the standings, he
said the team showed progress
after a rocky fall.

"A lot of the guys played
two pretty solid rounds of
golf," Rickel said. "We defi-
nitely went a long way toward
achieving our goal of becom-
ing more ready for our touma-
ment this weekend."

S ortsCALENDAR

Today
UI men's basketball at WAC
tournament
Las Cruces, N.M.

UI women's basketball at
WAC tournament
Las Cruces, N.M.

Intramural softball entries
due

Intramural co-rec basketball
entries due

Wednesday
Intramural roller hockey
entries due

Intramural 4-on-4 Volleyball
entries due

Friday
UI men's tennis
at Boise State
Boise
5:30 p.m,

Fellow Vandals,

I'e been hearing your concerns over the last several days regarding the Vandalrnail switch. What needs to
be understood is that ASUI DID NOT SUGGEST OR APPROVE ANY SPECIFIC CHANGES TO THE E-MAIL

SYSTEM. Rather, ITS approached ASUI informing us that changes to the e-mail system would be happening
as the agreement with the existing e-mail provider and system was coming to an end and ITS wanted to try
a new system. At that point it was communicated to the ASUI that a change would be happening.

Late last spring and during the summer the ASUI and others around campus were invited to attend several
sessions in which basic information was present'ed about different e-mail systems. We supplied our input
and opinions at these meetings. This process is similar to others in which the ASUI participates. This
includes processes such as student fees, academic requirements, student health insurance, etc. ASUI, in all

of these processes, is welcomed to the table and provided opportunities for input, but we are not
responsible for final decision making. At no time during the past year did the ASUI unilaterally make a
final decision for ITS or select any particular e-mail system to replace the old one.

According to officials at ITS the following process and timeline was followed regarding the e-mail system
change:

s year ago: Student Computing Advising Committee (SCAC) approved funding to purchase hardware
and software for new e-mail technology

(Note: the SCAC does not approve the service ITS chooses)
Summer. "Work was being done to investigate services (Gmail etc) and webinars were given on the
Vandalmail I ive system to people around campus
Novelllber 8, zoo6: ITS gave a presentation to the ASUI Senate in a Pre-session going over the
changes and the new system

(Note: ASUI Senate was not asked to make a decision about a service)
December 8, zoo6: Argonaut runs their first article announcing the change
Last Week: E-mail to students announcing the change and letting them know timelines

Despite what you may have heard from ITS or anyone else this decision was not made by the ASUI. The
ASUI will continue to hear your concerns and represent them in conversations with ITS as we hope to find
ways to best serve student computing needs. The ASUI has contacted ITS and arranged for an open forum
on Thursday, March 8th, at q:ooprn in the Whitewater Room in the Commons. Representatives from ITS
will be available to hear your concerns and answer questions.

Best of Luck with Midterms. Go Vandals! SOCIATED STUDENTS
University of idaho
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MEN
from page Bl
seven. Idaho outrebounded
SJSU 42-35, but was hin-
dered by 21 Spartan points
off of 21 Vandal turnovers.

"We had too many
turnovers and that hurt us
tonight. We have so much
trouble making shots and I
liked some of the shots we
had. We also battled defen-
sively even though there
was a little bit of fatigue by
us," Pfeifer said.

Although the Vandals
came up short, Pfeifer was
pleased with the team's
effort.

"These players came out
and battled," Pfeifer said. "It
would be really easy for this
group right now, with every-
thing that has gone on, to
say 'The heck with this.'e
didn't shoot it well, we had
some goofy turnovers, but
for the most part, I felt we
hung in there and battled
hard tonight."

Vandal men: An uphill battle
The University of Idaho's men's basket-

ball team is on the same collision course as
the women in the opening round of the 2007
Western Athletic Conference Tournament.

The No. 9-ranked Vandals (3-26, 1-15
WAC) take on the No. 8 San Jose Spartans {5-
24, 4-12 WAC) tonight at 7:30 p,m. in Las
Cruces, N.M. Both teams on the men's and
women's side will play against each other for
the second time in three d'ays.

The Spartans lead the overall series 8-2
and won 68-65 on Feb. 1 in Moscow. The
Vandals'ast win in the series was more than
two decades ago in 1981, Idaho won at San
Jose State (48-45),

Watson has led the Vandals in scoring all
season averaging 18.4 points per game. On
March 1 in Hawai'i, Watson scored a career-
high 34 points. San Jose State is led by sen-
iors Carlton Spencer and Menelik Barbary.
Spencer averages 13 points and four boards
and four assists per game. On Saturday, he
scored 26 against the Vandals. The 6-10
Barbary averages 12 points and six boards
per game.

Idaho is 0-1 in the WAC Tournament. Last
year, UI lost to Nevada 68-55, The Spartans
are 1-9. Last year, San Jose State lost to the
Utah State Aggies 76-69. The winner of the
opening round will play the No. 1-ranked
Nevada Wolf Pack at noon Thursday.

WOMEN

said. "I needed to take it into my own
hands."

The layup put Idaho back on top 67-66
with 21 seconds left in the game. She would
make two free throws seconds later to put UI
ahead by three.

"You step up in life," Divilbiss said. "You
take your best shot and you live with it,"

Despite Idaho's last-minute win, it was far
from smooth sailing at the beginning of the sec-
ond half. Idaho led by 15 at the half at 38-23.

The Vandals 3-point shooting that was
nonexistent against Hawai'i Thursday, start-
ed within the first minute of the game. UI
junior Lindsey Koppen hit three of five from
beyond the arc in the first half. The Vandals
went 6-13 in the first half from 3-point range,
but only 2-11 in the second half.

Three Vandals finished in double figures.
Freshman Katie Madison, who was awarded
WAC Newcomer of the Year, had her 10th
double-double of the season leading all scor-
ers with 20 points and 13 rebounds. Koppen
finished with 16 points and eight boards and
Otero had 14 points. Idaho sophomore'Katie
Schlotthauer had a career-high eight points.

Two Spartans finished with double-doubles
Jacobs finished with 17 points and 11 boards
and Brittany Powell came off the bench adding
10 points and 11 rebounds. The Spartans
outscored and outrebounded Idaho in the sec-

ond half 43-31 and 5241, respectively.
The night was also meant to celebrate the

two seniors on the squad —Karly Felton and
Ticey Westbrooks. Both women had season-
ending ACL injuries that kept them on the
sidelines.

"I was excited about being out with the
team," Felton said. "The most important
thing I'l remember is the relationships with
my teammates. We were friends both on and
off the court compared to past squads 'here
where we saw eye to eye to win, but we
weren't really friends."

Felton said she plans to graduate, in
December with a double major in advertis-
ing and psychology. Westbrooks says she
will graduate in May with a degree in sports
science.

While Felton and Westbrooks did not play
on senior night, they had the chance to dress
down one last time in their uniforms,

"I told Ticey before the game how weird it
.was to dress down again," Felton said. "It
was amazing though."

During Felton's UI career, she scored her
career-highest 19 points against Idaho State
in December 2005, 11 rebounds against Cal
State Northridge in 2004, eight assists against
Boise State in January 2006 and four steals
against Cal Poly in 2005.

In the 2005-06 season, she averaged 6.5
points per game, her highest average with the
Vandals.

Felton was injured Nov, 24 at the Colorado
State Tournament when UI played Colorado

State in the team's third game of the season.
She finished that game with 12 points.

Felton said her best experiences with the
Vandals were playing on the two champi-
onship teams and the game that UI beat Santa
Barbara (in 2004), which Idaho ha'dn't accom-
plished in about two decades.

Westbrooks said she wants to focus on
becoming an RN and a CNA after she gradu-
ates. She has been plagued by injuries
through her entire career at UI. When she
tore her ACL against New Mexico State on
Jan. 24, she said she decided it was time to
hang it up.

Westbrooks scored a career-high 15 points
against Fresno State on Jan. 4, six rebounds
against New Mexico State and six assists
against Montana in December 2006. This sea-
son Westbrooks played in 18 games and aver-
aged more than four points per game.

"These girls played with a lot of courage
and pride," Divilbiss said."They were a huge
part of our program and we are grateful for
their dedication."

The WAC tournament begins tonight in
Las Cruces, N.M. with the Vandals ranked
last in the conference, taking on No. 8 San
Jose State, who is placed one spot higher than
Idaho. This is the teams'econd meeting in
three days. Tip off is 5 p,m. at the Pan
American Center and can be seen on WAC.tv
or hear it online through the UI Athletics Web
site at http: //www.uiathletics.corn.

Vandal women: Heading in with a win
The University of Idaho women's basketball teams heads into

the Western Athletic Conference'Tournament to play No. 8-ranked
San Jose State after beating the team at the Cowan Spectrum last
week.

The game at 5 p.m. tonight in Las Cruces, N.M. The Vandals are
ranked last in the conference at No. 9.

Idaho and San Jose state have played twice during the regular
season with Idaho winning both contests. The Vandals won 72-64
on Feb. 1 in San Jose and they won in a thriller Saturday night at
the Cowan Spectrum on Idaho's senior night 69-66. Idaho finished
the season (6-21, 3-13 WAC.)

Idaho leads the all-time series with the Spartans 6-5. San Jose
State finished the season (4-26, 4-12 WAC.)

San Jose State's led by 5-9 junior Alisha Hicks, of Sacramento,
Calif., she averages about nine points and six rebounds per game.
Against Idaho she's averaged 13points and six rebounds.

Idaho's led by 6-0 fieshman Katie Madison of Brush Prairie,
Wash.

Madison leads the WAC in scoring averaging 19.1points per
game, and about nine rebounds per game. She was awarded WAC
Newcomer of the Year.

Against the Spartans this season, Madison has averaged 22
points per game and 14 rebounds.

Idaho in its second year with the WAC is 1-1 in tournament
play. Last year, the Vandals defeated Utah State 70-59 in the first
game, and lost 80-57 to Louisiana Tech in the quarterfinals. The
Spartans are 3-8 in tournament play. Last season San Jose lost to
Nevada 76-61.

The winner of this opening round of the tournament will take
on the No. 1-ranked Nevada Wolf Pack on Thursday at noon,

Nat>onalBRI EFS

Kansas rises to No. 2
The Ohio State Buckeyes remained at the top

of this week's ESPN/USA Today men's basket-
ball coaches'oll, but Kansas jumped all the way
to No. 2 thanks to its come-from-behind win over
Texas on Saturday.

Ohio State received 30 of 31 first-place votes,
and the Buckeyes are 27-3 heading into this
week's Big Ten tournament. Kansas is 27-4,

UCLA fell from second to third after losing to
Washington on Saturday, while Wisconsin is
ranked fourth.

Memphis climbed two spots to fifth, to round
out the top five, while Florida fell to sixth after
losing to Tennessee.

Free agent frenzy
The NFL free agency period started Friday at

12:01 a.m. ET, and teams have already gone on
spending frenzies.

The San Francisco 49ers made the biggest
splash of anyone, agreeing on an eight-year, $80
million contract with Nate Clements on the open-
ing day of the NFL free-agent period.

Regarded by most as the top free agent avail-
able, the 49ers made Clements the highest paid
defensive player in league history.

The New England Patriots also made a splash,
signing prized linebacker Adalius Thomas away
from the Baltimore Ravens.

Thomas, 29, recorded 83 total tackles and 11
sacks last season,

Other signings have included offensive lineman
Eric Steinbach with the Browns, offensive lineman
Leonard Davis with the Cowboys and linebacker
London Fletcher-Baker with the Redskins.

'Montoya wins NASCAR race
Juan Pablo Montoya spun teammate Scott

Pruett out with eight laps left to take the lead and
eventually win the Teicel-Motorola 200 for his
first NASCAR Busch Series victory.

Montoya held off Denny Hamlin, the winner
last year, over the final laps, but he could not pass
the Columbian star and finished second.

Allen leads Sonics past Bobcats
The game was billed as a homecoming for

Adam Morrison, which was great for ticket sales
and mustache jokes.

It's just that Ray Allen's return ended up being
a whole lot more significant to the outcome of
Sunday night's game at KeyArena in Seattle.

Allen scored his jersey number, finislung with 34
points in Seattle's 96-89 victory over Charlotte —a

erformance that was impressive on a night when
mere presence would have provided a boost.

He sat out last Thursday's game because of a bone
spur in his left ankle and had an appointment
scheduled to see a foot specialist on Monday.

The options were supposed to be surgery or rest.
The answer ended up being none of the above.
Allen practiced on Saturday, played on Sunday and
the Sonics won a fifth consecutive home game.

And instead of seeing a specialist on Monday,
he expects to fly with his teammates to New York
to begin a four-game trip.
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BIKE
from page 81

"(The team members) are great people
and we get along really well," Huck
says.

Brown says being a part of the cycling
team has helped her learn the area and
find places to ride.

"There is always someone to ride
with, which is cool," Brown says.

Huck and Brown have kept in biking
shape during Moscow's winter by

spending a lot of time in their living
room on bike trainers Huck says. Bike
trainers make outdoor bikes stationary,
which makes it possible for athletes to
ride their bikes indoors.

Brown says she also took spinning
classes at the Student Recreation Center
and swam during the winter for variation.

Despite the wind, Huck and Brown

plan on competing at the Devil's Slide race
again next year and will use the course to
train on throughout the summer.

"It was a fun course," Huck says.
"We'l go back and ride for the fun of it."
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Riders enjoyed the scenery of Hell's Gate Park near Lewiston during the Devil's Slide Mountain Bike Race on Saturday. Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Scott Potter from Boise prepares to descend down a hill at the Devil's Slide

Mountain Bike Race Saturday.

78

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Lisa wareham/Argonaut Racers Justin Hofeldt (left) and Jake Maedke (right) compete in the

Ul Cycling Club member Chris Huck leads a pack of riders in the sport category for men ages 30 pro/semi-pro division in the Devil's Slide Mountain Bike Race at Hell's Cate

and older in the Devil's Slide Mountain Bike Race on Saturday. Park near Lewiston Saturday.

Yearo co e e oo to rowon or 0 en
By Drew Sharp
Detroit Free Press

The contents of his back-
pack are typical. He carries a
PlayStation Portable, an MP3
player and a cell phone, as
well as a thick textbook on
introductory sociology.

"I got a chapter I got to
read for next week," 7-foot
man-child Greg Oden said
Saturday as he left the visitors
locker room at Crisler Arena.
"It will give me something to
do on the ride back home."

Ohio State knows it has a
rent-a-star in Oden. He's there
because the NBA raised its
minimum age requirement
from 18 to 19, ensuring that
most players will have to
attend one year of college
before being drafted.

But rather than closing his
mind, Oden opened his eyes.

College basketball's top tal-
ents —Oden and Texas jump-
ing jack Kevin Durant —are

freshmen who insist they'e
happy they took advantage of
the opportunity. And both
maintain there's no guarantee
they won't return for their
sophomore seasons.

Chances are they won', yet
neither has wailed about any
perceived violation of his con-
stitutional right to seek a
livelihood. Indeed, they'e
making the best of a situation
that isn't bad in the first place.

The new NBA policy
proved a breeding ground for
overreaction. Bob Knight, the
Texas Tech coach, added to
the melodrama recently when
he called the rule "the worst
thing that's happened to col-
lege basketball since I'e been
coaching."

He feared the rule compro-
mised the game's integrity
because it could promote a cli-
mate where freshman play for
one season and then leave
without attending classes in
the second semester.

Knight, though, is looking
at this from the wrong per-
spective. There always will be
18-year-olds intent on abusing
the rules. But if a mandatory
year in college has opened the
eyes of prodigies like Oden
and Durant, then the new sys-
tem has achieved its goal.

There's more to life for tal-
ented teenagers than cashing
in on their basketball skills as

uickly as possible. Despite
emands on Oden's time and

the fishbowl existence he
leads on campus, there
remains simplicity to his life
that's no different from any
college student.

"I don't know why it's so
hard for people to believe that
I'rn having fun," Oden said. "I
like going to class. I like hang-
ing out with the fellas and
watching DVDs. I'm enjoying
the experience."

'hat'sthe most important
word —experience.

"We talk about everything

but going to the NBA," said
Oden's teammate, freshman
Michael Conley Jr. "Our
biggest thing at night is
should we watch 'The
Prestige'gain after we'e
already seen it three times?
You'e got things that you still
have to do, but it still gives
you the chance to be a kid.

"How can you not have fun
doing that?"

Oden, Conley and two
other freshmen players live in

what's essentially a four-bed-
room suite in the university's
main athletic dormitory. Not
exactly standard freshman liv-

ing accommodations.
"I don't agree with Coach

Knight's assessmerit," Ohio
State athletic director Gene
Smith said, "because even one
year of exposure could pro-
vide an educational benefit
that could better prepare these
young men for the expecta-
tions awaiting them at the

next level. And I'm talking as
much about their life off the
court as well as on the court."

Will one year at Ohio State
make Oden a better player
than one year of rugged,
unlimited practices with NBA
players?

Perhaps not.
But it might make him a

more mature 19-year-old
when he takes the next step.
And you can't place a mone-
tary value on that.

Gonzaga playing like the underdogs of old
By Bud Withers
'!he Seattle Times

So you liked Gonzaga better as an underdog
than a purebred? You thought they brought a lit-
tle extra back in the days of Matt Santangelo and
Richie Frahm and Casey Calvary?

Well, the current edition may not exactly look
the part. It wears white, has a No. 1 seed in the
West Coast Conference tournament and its
recruiters dabble in the national top-100 lists.

But all of a suddy, the Bulldogs are 'dogs
again, flying to loostkalls, crashing the boards
and playing with a chip on their shoulder the size
of the twin spires on Boone Street at their
Spokane campus.

Sunday night in the semifinals of the WCC
tournament, the reinvented Zags throttled San
Diego, 88-70. Now they'e a game away from
making moot the argument of whether they
deserve discussion as a bubble team for a ninth
straight limo ride to the big dance.

"Ithink we'e playing the best basketball we'e
played all year," said Zags coach Mark Few.

That's a subtle way of saying something Few
has been saying more boldly —that if his team
should fail to win the title tonight, it still
should have the chops to get invited to the
NCAA tournament with a 22-11 record, Josh
Heytvelt or no Josh Heytvelt.

We'l see. But the crowd at the S,~at Chiies
Center —probably 10-1 Gonzaga-to-San Diego
partisans —decided it's better to leave nothing to
chance, chanting, 'This is our house!"

"It was phenomenal, I thought," swingman
Micah Downs said. "I'd like to thank our fans. It
felt like a home game."

Indeed, the Zags went out and played like they
were scrimmaging in the Kennel, putting a brisk
thrashing on the Toreros in just about every facet
of the game.

David Pendergraft, the floor-burner from
Brewster, went out like he was determined to
prove Derek Raivio has been stealing his ttuee-
point attempts. He hit four and had a game-.and
career-high 22 points.

~ Freshman Matt Bouldin, developing into one
of the best passers on the West Coast, ttueaded
missiles to teammates underneath. Jeremy Pargo,
after an early thigh bruise, attacked the rim and
Raivio settled tempo.

Every discretionary ball seemed to end up in
Gonzaga hands. Certainly the ones'ff the glass
did; the Zags thundered for 20 offensive rebounds
in a 47-30 edge over the Toreros. Three different

players —Downs, Abdullahi Kuso and Sean
Mallon —had 10 boards apiece.

"I don't think we'e ever had tluee double-

digit rebounders," Few said.
Without Heytvelt, every Zag has been giving a

little more, and in turn, Few has had to give them
a little leeway. He has no other choice.

"It's been addition by subtraction a little bit,"
says Few, whose team is now 5-2 without
Heytvelt,'uspended after a drug bust Feb. 9.
''We'e able to play Micah more now. He's able to
play through mistakes."

As for Pendergraft, Few suggested even before
the Heytvelt incident that he spend more time
honing his shot.

"As is usually the case," Few said, "you usually
end up seeing dividends when you put the time in."

The chance comes tonight for Gonzaga, trying
to go back to the future.
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'Number
1'ge B,)

23'ails
as dark
thriller

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

There is nothing worse than a
preview that tricks you into look-
ing forward to a bad movie.

"The Number 23" looks pretty
good as a trailer that lasts less
than one minute, but the film is
horrible.

There is nothing thrilling, scary,
sexy or dark
about it. It's the
same crap that
people have
come to expect
f r o m
Hollywood
thrillers. The
concept is inter-
esting, but
everything

"Number 2y" about the exe-
cution is poor.

I/2 (Of 5) T h e
Available Now Number 23"

begins when
Walter, Sparrow

Oim Carrey) gets a book as a gift
from h'is wife. After he finds
strange similarities between his
life and the book, he becomes
obsessed, He thinks the book was
written for him and realizes that
the number 23 is controlling his life
just like the character in the story.

It all sounds interesting, but it
loses its charm early in the film
because it's all just too normal.
Even Sparrow's teenage child gets
into the mystery when he digs up
skeletons and finds number 23
connections in his family life.
Screw the cute family mystery. If
filmmakers want to make some-
thing weird it can't be family-
friendly. The movie may be rated
R, but it's the same crap as recent
PG-13 Hollywood thrillers only
with more sex.

Carrey is a strange guy, but he is
far from being dark. His character
is seriously disturbed, but he
comes off as being tame. It isn'
that the acting is bad, he just isn'

right for the part. He should never
have been cast for the role in the
first place.

Sparrow's wife Agatha (Virginia
Madsen) is a whiny, annoying
character who is another obstacle
to getting "The Number 23" to its
dark goal. She is a poppy, squeaky-
clean stereotype of an intellectual
who is constantly using reason to
argue against her husband's crazy

See NUMBER 25, page B7

By Rebecca Bujko
Argonaut

Children laugh more
than 300 times a day while
adults laugh only about 15
times.

Shaun Ellsworth-Shaw
said this, statistic is a
tragedy to him, so he did
something about it.

It started at this year'
Palousafest, where
University of Idaho stu-
dents Ellsworth-Shaw and
Alex Edstrom, along with
some of their friends, came
across an unoccupied
booth.

One man started yelling
"Free kisses from an Irish
man," but Ellsworth-Shaw
said that wasn't working
out. But when someone
started yelling, "Fr'ee high
fives," people started to
respond.

Ellsworth-Shaw said that
all kinds of people kept
coming by and getting a

high five. While some peo-
ple got their "gift" and
went on their way, some of
the children at the event
wanted more.

"There were these two
kids who probably came
through 20 times,"
Ellsworth-Shaw said. "They
really loved it."

Even if,.people . didn'
stop for a free high five,
Edstrom said most people
were smiling when they
passed the booth.

"It's not that big of a
deal," Edstrom said. "But
when you see how people
react it is just amazing."

By the end of the day, the
17 or so people who joined
the high-fivers went home
with sore voices and the
feeling that they had
accomplished something.

"We could really do
something with " this,"
Ellsworth-Shaw said.

Free High Fives is now
an official student organi-

zation of which Ellsworth-
Shaw is now the president
and Edstrom is vice presi-
dent.

Ellsworth-Shaw said
there have been a few peo-

F .
le who won't take the high
ive.

,"I'm really not trying to
lace you with acid,"
Ellsworth-Shaw said. "I'm
'ust trying to give you a

igh five."
Ellsworth-Shaw said he

does not approve of the
"slow Joe."

"That is not what we are
about," he said. "We final-
ize the high five every
time. There are no fakes.
We don't psyche anyone
out,"

The group members
understand not everyone is
willing to accept.

"People have their own
personal space and we
respect that," Ellsworth-
Shaw said.

Either way, the group

Photo iiiistration by Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Tessa Sheehan/Argonaut

UI Free High Fwes Club President Shaun Ellsworth-Shaw and
club member Ausey Robnett greet fellow students while
demonstrating the group's purpose of giving strangers high fives.

just wants to have some some smiles."
fun. The club has been setting

"I guess we get a little up booths at local events as
obnoxious at times,"
Ellsworth-Shaw said. "But
we are just trying to spread See HIGH-FIVE, page B7

A WORLD OF DANCE nowin e roe

Roger Rowies/Argonaut

Indian students perform a traditional Indian stick dance during Cruise the World in

the SUB on Saturday afternoon.

By TJ. Trancheil
Argonaut

Please filI out this form. Name,
address, phone number, e-mail.
Thank you. Don't forget your
physical statistics as well as your
experience and availability. Please
stand against the wall so we can
'get a picture. Take a copy of the
script and we'l let you know
when they are ready for you.

Those were just the first steps to
auditioning for "The Nothing
Effect," a student film in its early
stages at the University of Idaho.
Depending on one's outlook, that
was the easy part.

"We aren't necessarily'ooking
for actors with a lot of experi-
ence," David Carlson said. "We
want people who aie going to
come in here, ready to have fun
and to take some risks."

Carlson, a geology major, is the
director of "The Nothing Effect."
Those auditioning inside the Kiva
last Friday only had to look at the
back of his Spunknet Productions
T-shirt to know his role.

His name was right on the front
of his custom-made shirt: "My
name is Dave" on the front and
"Karma is a funny thing" on the
back. Except the words "funny
thing" on Carlson's shirt are
crossed out and replaced with
"bitch."

One gets the sense, even before
it is said, that Spunknet
Productions 'takes fun very seri-
ously. Along with that, it is dear
that the group would have come
together over their love of film
even if they weren't earning a
Theater 406 credit for the project.

"We like each other. It makes
working together much easier,"
said Lindsey Palmer, the produc-
tion manager for "Nothing."

'This is Palmer's first produc-
tion with Spunknet. Carlson and

roducer Robert Wickenhagen
ave worked together on other

projects.
"We did a film called 'Back into

the Fire,'bout the anniversary of
the Mt. St. Helen's eruption,"
Carlson said. "We plan on re-
doing some of that over the sum-
mer."

Wickenhagen is the most expe-
rienced member of this tight-knit
crew. He came to UI's Theater and
Film department after spending
time at Eastern Washington
University.

"That is where I first read this
script," Wickenhagen said. "A
friend of mine wrote it and it is
just something I really wanted to
produce."

In "The Nothing Effect," three
old friends explore rumors of a
haunting inside a university's the-
ater.

"We should have the opportuni-
ty to do some special effects
work," Carlson said.

First, however, they must cast
the four acting roles. Early on, it
was decided that two of the four

arts, while written for men, could
e played by either a male or

female. The two-day casting ses-
sion saw some of both sexes show
up to audition.

Carlson got what he asked for—not just a mix of the sexes but a
variety of experience. Some came
in with complete resumes of every
time they stepped on stage.

Another, a mechanical engineering
student, came in just to give it a try.

Everyone who auditioned went
through almost the same process.

At one point, Carlson asked for
an actor to scream at him. It wasn'
until Carlson yelled back that he
saw what he wanted to see.

"The audition process is diffi-
cult," Palmer said. "It doesn't real-

ly give anyone a chance to open
up, to show they can dn. You don'
get to st an actor's full potential."

Carlson, making notes on the
revious actor in a small notebook,

aughed.
"A lot of people don't think

they are good, either," he said. "I'd
rather have someone willing to
take a risk and put themselves out
there than have someone who just
stepped off the stage on Broadway
but couldn't be themselves."

Carlson read with most of the
actors and actresses who audi-
tioned on Friday.

"Ihate doing that because I hate
how I look on camera," he said.

After reading, Carlson asked to
see the actor or actress "move
around the space."

"Just be yourself," he told them.
"Iwant to see how you move, how
you walk Take up all the room
you want. Jump, talk, yell. Do
whatever it is you would do."

Every audition is recorded and
wxll be watched by -Carlson,
Palmer, and Wickenhagen before
the final cast is chosen. All three
made their own notes to be dis-
cussed later.

A few who submitted them-
selves to the audition on Friday

See CASTlhlG, page B7
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Musicians go through
the stages of competition
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Concerto-aria
winners go from
contestants to.
performing with
the Ul Orchestra

By Michael Howell
Argonaut

Since 2003, the University
of Idaho music department
has held a concerto-aria com-
petition. The winners of the
competition get to perform as
soloists with the University of
Idaho Orchestra during one of
its concerts.

The performance will be 8
p.m. Thursday at the
Administration Building The orchesta practices in

Auditorium. Auditorium on Thursday aftern

Near the beginning of each
year, a group of talented "Teachers nominate their

music students go through best students," he said,

differentstagesofcompetition "Usually only one or two of

"It started with about 25 to the students they think would

30 students," said Ferenc do the best."

Cseszko. "After two rounds of From the initial group of

competition, it students, only

Cseszko, an ppOpie'g ~ye~ tO ond round of

assistant pro- competition.

fessor of vio- the WOnderful
,lin at UI, start- form pieces

ed the concer- muSIC Of COnCertO and the music

r ss teachers here
PerfOrmanCeS. Judge us,"

the final stu- Charles said.

dents werv Josh Charles After the

decided by a Ul sophomore gl'o up is

jury of three reduced to 10

judges. students, a second round
"We combine judges from takes place where students are

both UI and from other off- judged by the final jury and

campus sources," he said. reduced to the final three who

Josh Charles, a sophomore will be soloists.

at UI, was one of the three "It's usually about three

selected to perform with the people who win the competi-

orchestra Thur day. tion," Cseszko said.
"I feel like it is the ultimate "Sometimes there are more

result of all my hard work over and somehmes less."

the years," Charles said. Cseszko also said that the

Charles, who has spent the competition bach year serves

last six years studying piano, as an inspirational tool to
said the process he had to go make the students better.

through was extensive. "It is definitely a motivat-
"It started when my ing challenge," he said. "There

teacher told me that I should are about 300 music majors at

try out," he said, this university and only three

Cseszko said that the get this opportunity a year."
teacher recommendation is For Charles, the chance to
essential to be entered into the perform with the orchestra
competition. certainly made him work

4
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v

f

Roger Rowles/Argonaut

the Administration Building
oon.

see the

CONCERT
The performance is at 8

p.m. Thursday at the
Administration Building
Auditorium.

harder.
"I spent months studying

and rehearsing the music for
both the competitions and the
final performance," he said,

Charles said he practiced
during his individual sessions
with his professor. He also
received special practice with
other piano teachers at UI.

"It was a lot of extra work,"
he said, "But it was something
that I wanted to do."

Charles believes that he
and his fellow soloists aren'
as nervous about performing
as some might think,

"I'm personally looking
forward to it," he said. "I'e
never performed with a full
orchestra."

According to Cseszko, the
orchestra is also looking for-
ward to performing with the
students.

Charles hopes he and the
other soloists will do some-
thing amazing.

"I want to open people'
eyes to the wonderful music
of concerto performances."

'rts

BRIEFS

Pulitzer winner to
read at WSU

Robert Olen Butler, the 1993
winner of the Pulitzer Prize for
Fiction, will read from his work
at 7:30 pm. Wednesday at the
Fines Arts Auditorium on the
WSU campus. Admission is
free.

Butler has published 10 nov-
els, induding the Pulitzer-win-
ning "A Good Scent From a
Strange Mountain" and most
recently "Severance."

Currently the Francis Eppes
Distinguished Professor hold-
ing the Michael
Shaara Chair in Creative
Writing at Florida State
University in Tallahassee,
Fla., Butler has won numerous
awards and been published in
such publications as The New
Yorker, The Atlantic Monthly,
Esquire and "The Paris
Review,"

Gumption read for
second time

Following the success of
Gumption's first issue and read-
ing, Clark Karoses will host a
second reading this week.

Join him and other writers
appearing in Gumption at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Mikey's Gyros on
Main Street.

The event will feature read-

ings from Gumption as well as an

open mic section for anyone
interested.

For more information on the
reading or on submitting work to
Gumption, contact'Clark Karoses
at darkkaroses@yahoo,corn.

California country
at John's Alley

San Francisco group The
Mike Steed Band will play at 9
p,m, March 16 at John'
Alley. The show is part of the
band's Northwest tour.

Playing what is called
Americana rock 'n'oll or
California country, the Mke Steed
Band has been compared to Tom
Petty and Counting Crows,

Opening the show will be
Portland band Scotland Barr and
The Slowdrags.

Tickets are $4 at the door.
To hear The Mike Steed Band,

visit www.steedmusic.corn or
www,myspace.corn/mikesteed-
music

Sign up for battle
of the bands

The WSU Entertainment
Board is now taking applications
for its annual Battle of the Bands.

Eight selected bands will
perform on April 1 at the
Beasley Coliseum. The winner
will then play as part of WSU's
Springfest.

To be considered, bands
must submit a CD demo with
three songs, with no more than
one cover song, a band biogra-
phy and photo and musical
influences, A non-refundable

application fee is also required.
The fee is $15 for WSU stu-
dents and $30 for non-WSU
students. To qualify for the
reduced fee at least one mem-
ber of the group must be a
WSU student and WSU ID
must be included.

Applications must be
post-'arked

by this Friday.
For more information, con-

tact Mark Lindholm or
Christian Kollgaard at (509)
335-3503.

Step and Stroll in
its second year

The University of Idaho
Women's Center presents the sec-
ond Step and Stroll Competition.

Stepping indudes movements
similar to that of drill team moves
in relalion to a military-style call
and response. Strolling is chore-
graphed dance performed in a
line to rhythmic music. Stepping
and strolling are part of a long
standing tradition with men'
and women's multicultural
Greek organizations. There are 20
slots for Northwest teams to
compete for a $2,000 cash prize.

This year the UI Women'
Center is partnering up with
Essence magazine's Take Back
the Music campaign. Tickets are
$7 and available at the UI
Women's Center. Reserve tick-
ets by calling 885-6616,
Proceeds form the event go to
new scholarships offered by the
UI Women s Center.

For information and to find
out more on the competitors
call 885-6616 or visit
www.uidaho.edu/ womens
center /stepandstroll.

Mellssa Davlin/Argonaut

Bill Mabbutt cleans up after Mardi Gras partygoers Sunday morning on Main Street. Mabbutt, owner

of Gem State Crystals, says litter isn't the only problem. He has to examine his shopfront for urine

stains as well

Conduct Market Research Surveys
via 'the Telephone

, NO SALES INVOLVED'!

Afternoon/Evenirig,and,Weekend shifts
. available-

Earn between,$ 8.00 and $10.00/>
Located inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH

~ s ~ ~ o ~ ~

r I I

"Reason for Hope"

Thursday, Nlarch 8, 7BO p.m.
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Washington State UniveI city, Pullman

amed primatologist Jane Goodall believes that humans will solve

the environmental crises they have imposed on earth. Join her as

she presents her reasons for hope, as well as the highlights of more

than 45 years of research on the family and social life of chimpanzees

in Tanzania.

Following her remarks, Goodall will sign copies of her books, which

will be available for purchase on the Coliseum concourse.

Admission is free. ~ Doors open at 6 p.m.
Seating available first come, first served.

For more details: wsueventIwsu.edu ~ 877-978-3868

www.wsu.edu/goodall

photos from left: Fannl holding her infant, Fax. Combe National park, Tanzania.

Michael Neugebauer ~ Dr. lane Goodall, DBE, U.N. Messenger of Peace.'r

David S, Holloway/Aplx ~ Gaia fishing for termites. Bill Wallauer

Celebrating 100 Years
University of Idaho Library

Federal Depository Program

STUDENT POSTER CONTEST
Design o poster to promote free access to ILS. Government in%rmotion

The winner will receive a S300
gift certificate to the UI Bookstore!

All current UI students moy enter.

Deadline: Monday, March 26, 2007, 4:30 p.m. Bring your entry

to the Government Documents Department iJT Room104 of the

UI Library.

Dimensions: Your choice, but only 2-dimensional posters will be

accepted.

Judging (riteria: Does the poster promote free access to U.S.

Government Informatiotl? Does the poster have artistic merit?

Is the poster suitable for display?

Entries may be displayedin the library during the month ofApril 2001.

All entries will become the properly of the University of Idaho Library.

For information call Ul Government Ooraments 88$-6344. or visit

httpJ/wrrnv lib.aidoho.eda/'govdoclgov docs alshtml
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CASTING

By Lualne Lee
Mcclatchy-Tribune News Service

Actor Donnie Wahlberg never
heard of the power of positive
thinking, but he's lived it.

"Iwatched Oprah Winfzey the
other day and she had a panel
who were very successful. They
were talking about the secret, the
laws of attraction how you think
something and you put it out
there and it comes your way. I
can honestly say that in my lifeI'e experienced that many times
without really knowing it," says
Wahlberg.

His is not just another rags-to-
'iches story. Wahlberg, the sec-

ond-youngest of nine kids, was
destined for a life of addiction
and crime.

"Where Igrew up —and even
in my family —it wasn't like
'Am I going to smoke pot or do
drugs when I grow up?'t was,
'At what age am I going to

start?'hat

was the question. It wasn'
'Am I going to be arzested?'t
was. 'When7'"

The older brother of actor
Mark Wahlberg, Donnie spent
much of his youth visiting anoth-
er brother, Jim, in jail. "In a jail of
one form or another," says
Wahlberg, who's dressed in
Levi', a white T-shirt, black
leather jacket and black stocking
cap pulled down over his ears.

"Whether it was his bedroom
when he was real young and he
was grounded for the whole
summer —I'd be the one to
spend the day with him keeping
him company rather than play-
ing baseball with my friends.
Juvenile, or maximum-security
prison, I was the one going to
visit him.

"When you have older broth-
ers getting in trouble iYs kind of
cool. But he didn't have to tell me
to stay away fmm stuff. I just did-
n't want to end up in his shoes."

Though he didn't understand
what it was, Donnie says he
always knew there was some-
thing better out there for him, He
channeled his energy into drama
and music, later co-founding the
boy band New Kids on the Block
and escaping what seemed to be
his destiny.

He enjoyed his first flush of
success with the band, but that
proved very short-lived. For a
time Wahlberg produced Mark's
records, but soon realized he had
to actualize his own talent.

As an actor, Wahlberg has
been able to conjure memorable
'performances as a stoic para-
trooper in "Band of Brothers," a
deranged mental patient in "The
Sixth Sense" and an introspective
cop in "Boomtown." On March
12'oes double duty in A&E's
thriller, "Kings of South Beach."
Based on a real person,
Wahlberg's character is an under-

DRlNK

cover cop who infiltrates the
heady nightlife and organized
crime of Miami's underground.

It's been a bumpy road from
boy-band wonder to gritty TV
roles in "South Beach" and
"Runaway." After that first rosy
flush of success with New Kids,
things went downhill fast.
Finally, after a year without a job,
Wahlberg was given a part in
"BulleY'y Mickey Rourke. The
fihn didn't do well, but it gave
him the confidence to keep try-
lIlg.

"Having been in the New
Kids, I was a lot better off than
most actors who come out to
Hollywood," he recalls. "I could
afford to have a roof over my
head and drive myself to audi-
tions in one of my cars. It wasn'
as desperate an existence. But, on
the other hand, it was more des-
perate because I'e always had a
problem with people labeling or
pigeonholing me. I'e always
had a belief there was something
better out there for me at the
same time ...I hated people label-
ing me. When my older brother
was in prison the older kids used
to call me Junior Jail Bird. 'You'e
telling me that's what I'm going
to be? I'm not going to be

that!'nd

I always had that chip on
my shoulder."

Finally a very small role in
'The Sixth Sense" nudged that
chip, but even then Wahlberg suf-
fered doubts. "When I was about
three weeks into my preparation
in an apartment in New York
with no money and no credit
cards and starving myself to
death (he lost 40 pounds for the
role) —all for a day of work I
started to have second thoughts.
What if I'm doing this for noth-
ing? I saw that role as the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime. It was so nec-
essary for me to go that extra mile,
because that script to me was so
fantastic every part in the script
deserved that level of commit-
ment. But when you start to have
second thoughts you wonder
why am I doing this? I'm killing
myself and I might end up on the
cutting room floor. I said, 'It does-
n't matter, you have to become
this person, you have to suffer,

you can be him.' kept going."
"My goals were always very

simple," he shrugs, "to achieve
something better than the status
quo that surrounded me-
which was drive a truck, rob a
bank or be a plumber, which isn'

the worst thing. All I wanted to
do was something better."

David E. Kelley, creator and
writer of such shows as "Ally
McBeal," "Picket Fences,"
"Boston Public," is orchestrating
a new romantic comedy, 'The
Wedding Bells," previewing
Wednesday on Fox and slipping
into its regular timeslot on Friday.
IYs about a family of wedding

Donnie Wahlberg stars in A&E's

planners and all the hassles they
and the wedding party suffer
while orchestrating this 'special
day.'verybody has a wedding
story, says Kelley, who's married
to actress Michelle Pfeiffer. "The
funniest part about my weddin'g
story is I had absolutely nothing
to do with it," he says. "My wife
was so sensitive to the idea that
paparazzi might invade the
process and ruin it that she kept
all the details secret from every-
body, including me. And I
remember sitting backstage, if
you call it, right before I was
about to walk down the aisle and
not having any idea what was
about to happen. I thought, 'I
wonder if I'm losing control of
my life by getting married,'ut it
worked out well."

One of the best new shows
this winter is "Raines," premier-
ing March 15 on NBC. Jeff
Goldblum plays a LAPD detec-
tive who's so attuned to the per-

were called back for Saturday
although certain decisions may
take a few days to finalis. The
shooting schedule is tight, with
two weeks of pre-pzoduction
set, two weeks of shooting and
anywheze from two to four
weeks of post-production.

Before all of that, however,
those callbacks need to be
made.

"Idon't like calling people,"
Carlson said.

A round of rock-paper-scis-

Scott Gries/MCT

"Kings of South Beach."

sonalities in the cases that he can
actually materialize the murder
victims in his imagination. It .

sounds weirder than it actually is.
Auth ore d by terrific writer
Graham Yost, ("Boomtown,"
"Band of Brothers" ) "Raines,"
also uses Los Angeles as an ancil-
lary character in the series,

"I had one of the best times
I'e ever had in my whole life,"
says Goldblum, who offers the
right amount of antic and angst
in the role. "This cast, everybody
is so great. And meeting with
Graham, he was so great, and
Frank (Darabont, who directed
the pilot.) I wanted to work with
them. I loved the idea. I loved the
script, and I loved that character."

Yost admits that he's infatuat-
ed with L.A. and uses its eccen-
tric vistas to vivify the piece the
way Raymond Chandler did.
One of his models was the 1973
adaptation of Chandler's "The
Long Goodbye."

HIGH-FIVE
from page 85

well as doing some high five
run-throughs on campus.
Club members walk around
randomly offering people
free high fives, .or as the
'club mottos says, 'spreading
the

happy.'ome

of the club members
have even thought about
holding a seminar on all the
different high fives.

Every member has their
own technique for getting a
successful high five, Edstrom
said eye contact is important
for his technique. Edstrom
said once you have obtained
eye contact, you, have to put
your hand in the air, in high-
five position, then point and
wave your finger at the per-
son you wish to high five.

"You have to be really sin-

NIOVIE
from page 85
theories. When the film
flashes to excerpts from the
book with characters played
by people in Sparrows life,
Madsen appears as the main
character's dark lover. She
has the same problem as
Carrey does —she's just not
dark enough.

Another flaw is how long
it takes for the film to build
to the ending, which is com-
pletely disappointing. The
beginning of the film is so
ineffective that an ending
that could have been sur-

The Argonaut's Official Nedical Guide

of the Palouse!

Wahlberg plays undercover cop
sors took place to settle the
issue of who would make the

All three agreed that this is

just the beginning. The zeal fun
will begin when they start
shooting 'The Nothing Effect."

After the auditions the
camera got packed up and
all the notes are ready to be
gone over. While Carlson,
Palmer and Wickenhagen
may have joked about who
would be calling the poten-
tial cast, the actual decision-
making process will be
another moment of total
professionalism.

cere about it," he said. "It is
fun to be able to make a dif-
ference."

The club zs thinking about
doing something for
Hempfest as well as Relay for
Life, which raises money for
the American Cancer Society.

"It is awesome to partici-
pate in that and encourage
people because it is such a
great cause " Ellsworth
Shaw said.

He said all of the member
would like to support more
charities.

Membership in the club is
open to students, faculty and
the community. Contact
information for joining this
club is on the UI Web site.

"If it evolves into clown-
ing, I don't care," Ellsworth-
Shaw said. "Whatever it
takes to get a connection
with people and to get some
smiling and happiness in
their day."

prising and interesting
ended up being a snooze.
Making the audience care
about how the movie is

'oingto end is essential and
the filmmakers failed.

The ending is weird, but
so watered down by
Hollywood formulas and
clichhss that it doesn't stand
out.

This film may have
worked if it were made and
written by a directpr like
David Lynch, but as it stands
director Joel Shumacher
doesn't make it work. Not
surprising from the director
of "Batman and Robin."

SF'eCIALS,.„„
Where Sports

7 ttSSPAyS'sstss Moot
5 pm-close: (208) 882-2915

$ I.50 Bottles and Cans of Coors,
Budweiser and Miller products

WSPNSS PAYS:
9pm- I I pm:

Club Card Member Night - $ 1.50
Wells and $ I.50 Regular Tubs

Shot Special: 9pm-close for everyone

THLIR'S PAYS:
Spm- lam:

The Wheel

Ul Counseling and

niversiy Tasting Center

of idcthQ Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Palouse Visual

Learning Center

Universityof idaho
Student HealthCiinlc

Services provided by

Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday —Friday, 8 a.m. —5 p.m.

Phone: 885-6693

Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.ufdaho,edu

Clinic services available to all students regardless of

insurance provider.

Beo

Randall Cummings, O.D.
Behavioral Optometrist

Do your have any of the following;
Blur near or far after reading, headache eye

fatigue, slow reading, poor comprehension,

do you have to re-read what you just readr

There is help!
2113South Main

Moscow, f0 83843

Universityof idaho
Student Health Pharmacy

h

Yon can In!ion!I to

$240 ger montti

ellllrrsrS ssssrrsss.

fermereloformetlen,cenorcolelL

Bio-Medics Plasma Center
40'l S.)ackson

Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-8979

/ Piasmaisusedinmanyeme
and medical situations.

Bill!anal!as I!Iaslna!
Give us a call; t208) 892-2015

Moscow Family Medicine, P.A.
"Improving the Quality of Your Life"

Primary & Preventive Medical Care

Family Practice 'bstetrics 'ediatrics 'nlemal Medicine

Geriatrics
"Wellness & Physical Exams

Osteopathic Manipulation Therapy 'osmetic Laser Treatments

Centennial Health Center QuickCARE Urgent Care Troy Clinic

623 S Main Street, Suite 1 670 W Pullman Road 412 S Main Street

Moscow, ID 83843 Moscow, ID 83843 Troy, ID 83871
Phone: 2084I82-2011 Phone: 208-882-0540 Phone: 2084S35-5145

Location: 831 Ash Street

Phone: 208/885-6535

Hours: M-F 8:30a.m. to 12:30p.m,

and1:30 to 5 p.m.

www.health.uidaho.edu

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at 885-0852

and will be ready for pick-up by 10a.m. the following day.

To include your business in the Health Directory,

contact James at 885-7835.
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e ir on e minera ma eu ren
By Jessica Peralta

SqueezeOC

Natural equals Good.
Synthetic equals Bad.
That's the general consensus these

days. As Americans become more
health- and environment-conscious,
their desire for natural living is driving
businesses to offer less-processed
products.

And the cosmetics industry is no
exception. Case in point; mineral
makeup.

"(Mineral makeup 'is) now the
bandwagon that everyone's jumping
on," said makeup artist Kathleen
Abraham of Newport Beach, Calif.
"This is a good way to protect the skin
and enhance it. It doesn't feel like
you'e wearing makeup,"

Abraham believes an increasing
number of women with acne and other
skin problems is helping drive
demand for mineral makeup.

The Sephora Anaheim, Calif., store
ets several customers a day looking
or mineral makeup, said Bemadette

Romero, store director. Romero said
the makeup's popularity has skyrock-
eted over the last couple of years.

Jane Iredale's mineral cosmetics
and Bare Escentuals'.d. bareMinerals
are a couple of the more well-known
mineral makeups out there. But there
are many others, including some estab-
lished brand names that have added
mineral makeup to their product lists.

While ingredients vary, most of
them claim to be good for the skin
because they'e made from minerals
and less harmful ingredients.

L'Oreal Paris'are Naturale miner-
al blush and makeup, for instance, is

reservative and fragrance-free, safe
or sensitive skin, and contains an SPF

19, according to Rosanne Fama, vice
resident of product development for
'Oreal Paris.

"It's clear there's a demand for
healthy beauty, and the current trends
in skincare, such as peels and micro-
dermabrasion, have further increased
the need for makeup that works on
sensitive skin," Fama said.

Minerals in makeup are nothing
new —'they'e been used for ages to
add color and beauty to the'face, noted
Anastazia Grey Woodin, a makeup
artist and esthetician at Baker Street
West Salon in Costa Mesa, Calif.

She feels the most important thing

is for women to make educated deci-
sions and not view mineral makeup as
a cosmetic cure-all for sensitive skin.

"Mineral makeup is good for most
skin types," Woodin said. "(But) clients
with acne don't necessarily like it
because it doesn't provide enough cov-
erage for them.'n the other hand clients with dry
or aging skin love it....Makeup, no
matter what kind, will not cover or
cure all the problems of your skin."

Many mineral makeups promote
their talc-free ingredients, but whether
talc is harmful is still a subject of
debate.

In its natural form, talc —a magne-
sium trisilicate mineral —can contain
the carcinogen asbestos, according to
the American Cancer Society
(cancer.org). However, all home-use
talcum products must be asbestos-free,
a legal requirement since the early
1970s.

Some studies have found a link
between asbestos-free talcum powder
and ovarian cancer in women whorve
applied talcum powder to the genital
area or used gerutal deodorant sprays,
said Jennifer Hors pool, Orange
County, Calif., spokeswoman for the

MCT Campus

One type of increasingly popular mineral makeup, L'OREAL Paris Bare Naturale

powder foundation, is available for $15.25, and blush is $14.99.

American Cancer Society. cancer and talc remain inconclusive,
But overall, studies connecting she said.

How the XM-Sirius merger will aAect subscribers
By Jonathan Takiff

Philadelphia Daily News

XM and Sirius satellite
radio intend to merge. Last
week, the rivals made the
news official, Here's what it
means for subscribers —pres-
ent and future.

Q: What's the point of the
merger?

A: To effect cost savings
and create a more competitive

roduct. The companies have
een dueling to the death to

nab high-profile content, pay-
ing hundreds of millions to
lock up exclusive deals with a
Howard Stern or Oprah
Winfrey, NFL, NBA or
NASCAR (which just this
month shifts alliances from
XM to Sirius).

Stopping the infighting,
and combining XM's 8 million
subscribers and Sirius' mil-
lion, gives them a much big-

ger bat to make deals with
content providers, a larger
audience to spread out costs
and a more attractive product
to lure new customers and
advertisers (for the non-music
channels).

Getting rid of content
redundancies —such as simi-
larly programmed rock, coun-
try, Latin, classical and main-
stream jazz formats —will
save a few bucks, while surely
ticking off loyalists.
Combining support depart-
ments, from marketing to
product development, will
save a lot more money.

Q: I'm already a satellite
radio subscriber. Will I need a.
new radio?

A: For the immediate
future, no. But to take full
advantage of the combined
service's expanded offerings—likely to include back-seat
mobile video channels for the

kids, more foreign language
outlets and maybe music-on-
demand downloads —you'l
eventually want to trade up to
a new portable or car tuner
that nabs signals beaming
from both partners'atellites.

In a lot of cars, you'l be
able to hold on to the "head
end" unit while swapping out
behind-the-dash parts.

Q: When will these prod-
ucts be available?

A: Pretty quickly. Even
before they launched six years
ago, XM and Sirius were on
order from the Federal
Communications Commission
to develop an "inter-opera-
ble" chip set. The idea was
that radios —especially those
in cars —should be able to
receive signals from both
services, negating exclusivity
deals the satellite radio com-
panies had struck with car
makers.

Both services said they'd be
able to pull off a compatible
chip within five years, so it'
fair to presume the technolo-

gy exists and can be fitted into
new-model radios by the end
of this year or the beginning
of next, when the companies
hope to close on their merger.

Q: In the new world order,
will I be able to get Sirius
"exclusives" on the XM radio
I have now, or XM-only con-,
tent on my Sirius radio?

A: Announcing the merger,
executives talked vaguely
about a-la-carte program-
ming. Adding, say, just Stern
or Winfrey's high-profile
channels should be technical-
ly easy, though subscribers
may have to pay a premium to
unlock these feeds.

But adding multi-channel
services like every live Major
League baseball game (cur-
rently on XM) or every NFL

match-up (now on Sirius) will
probably require one of those
inter-operable radios, plus a
few extra bucks on top of your
existing (now $12.95 a month)
package price.

Q: FCC chairman Kevin
Martin recently said that the
law forbids an XM/Sirius
merger. And didn't the FCC
nix a DirecTV/Dish Network
union a few years ago? Won'
all that put a kibosh on the
deal?

A: Read his statements
again. Martin has also said
that with the right assurances,
and a change in the regula-
tions, a merger could happen.

While the FCC's rules on
satellite radio were written in
the 1990s to guarantee compe-
tition, the two license holders
argue that there's plenty com-
ing from areas no one could
have imagined back then.

Like Internet radio, broadcast
HD Radio (yeah —well,
maybe), portable music play-
ers (MP3, iPod), plus music
services delivered to mobile
phones.

And trust us, even more
competition for your ears is
coming. The major music
labels are giving serious
thought (no pun intended) to
all-you-can-download month-
ly music subscriptions,
They'e test-marketing the
concept elsewhere in the
world.

Also coming soon, wireless
delivery technologies like
WiMAX and MediaFLO that
provide stable Internet radio
and TV reception in moving
vehicles and mobile phones.

Given that XM and Sirius
have already lost billions of
dollars, a combination of their
services may be the only path
to survival, and thus in con-
sumers'nterest.

~ ~
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FormoreInformatjon~ Emplpyment Employment
on jobs labeled
Jpb g Ijfgg VISjt Admitting Services Rep Camp Counselors needed

WWw.uidahO.edu/
for great overnight camps ln

Perform the Pocono Mtns. of PA.
sfa8/jldorSUB137 inpatient/outpatient Galnvaluableexperience

admission functions, while working with children

FQf IQb$ l>bBIBd exPlain financial ln the outdoors.
requirements, respond to Teach/assist with athletics,

A~RO" ggCBmBg1t ¹- patient and community swimming, A&C, drama,

viSit the EmpIOymeflt inquiries. High school yoga, archery, gymnastics,

SBIVICBS WBbSjjB Bl I
diPloma, computer skills, scrapbooklng, ropes
and great customer course, nature, and much
service skills more. Office & Nanny

Ol'415 W. 6th St. Rate cf Pay:competitive positions also available.
Hours/Week:16+/- Apply on-line at

Employmnt Job Located in:Moscow
www.Plneforestcamp'corn'leriical

Support Job
t¹422 WORK ONLINE AT HOME Product Ambassador for

Three Ul students to 23 people needed Temporary Assignment

work as a team to immediately. Job ¹400
prepare medical records Eam PT/FT income. Products are launched by

and Apply FREE online and get Corporations everyday.

other files for archiving. st«edl 800-807-5176 We PNsvide Product

The work ls detailed, www.wahusa.corn Ambassadors to promote

involves Enter Ad Code 905 these products. They will

categorizing, labeling demonstrate, hand out

and boxing and would be CALLING ALL BANDSI samples, promote the sale

done at the facility on WSU ls looking for of the products that they

West Palouse River submissions for our 3rd are showing, and have fun

Drive just west of Route annual interacting with the

95 south of Moscow. This Battle of the Bands in general public. Front Row

ls a secure facility with Beasley Coliseum. Log on Event & Production

secure files and requires tc Management ls an Idaho

responsibility for www.myspace.corn/wsubot based company. We have

facility key. The overal b or contact Christian at contracts Nationwide. If

task must be completed ckollgaardtlwsu.edu ycu would like to work,

and boxes picked up by for further questions. please contact us. Current

State of Idaho archiving need - Brita Water Filter

by about 1 May 2007. !Winter/Spring Positions Event at Wal-Mart ln

Dependable, able to Available Moscow. There ls NO fee

work Eam Up to'150$ pgir day to register/woric for this

during and after the Ul Exp not Required. company. Must be 18 or

Spring breakdeslred. Undercovershoppers older,haverellabie

Willing to work on 'needed Io Judge Retail transportation. An

secure records and ln a and Dining Establishments. outgoing and energetic

secure facility. Call 800-722<791 Personality ls a must.

Rate of Pay:$ 10/hr Rate of Pay:$12/hr

Hours/Week:The team Food packaging ln Hours/Week:8 hrs, March

can set the work times. Moscow. Reliable full-time 14 & 15 ftcm 3-7pm each

Job Locatedln:Moscow employeespruferred,but day
will consider part-time. Job Located In:Moscow,

Starting $8. 208-882-6819 ID

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
MHS has the following fall

coaching positions open:
Head Volleyball Coach, JV
Boys & Girls Soccer
Coaches, Assistant
Football Coach
Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE

~%SCJ~

0FI/t55/rk

Quogtlou ¹i:
What prohuslon provides pro-

fesknnt pay hut part-Ome bourn

a stress iree vrork environment

and high lob satlstacoont

Queatlou ¹2:
How long does It take to train

to become a massage therapist!

Question ¹3:
How can I leam more shone

a massage professloni

In-Home Care Assistant
Job ¹420
Provide ln-home care
needs during the night in

exchange for room and
board. 18 years of age,
pass background check
and be comfortable with

catheter and bowel
program.
Rate of Pay:Room and
Board
Hours/Week:40/hrs a week
at night
Job Located ln:Moscow

Job ¹408 Assistant Football
Coach
Serve as an assistant coach
for the high school football
team. Carry out the
objectives of the program as
outlined by the head coach
and school administration.
Instruct athletes ln individual

and team fundamentals of
skills, strategy, and training

necessary to achieve a
degree of Individual and
team success. Valid Idaho
teaching ceNficatlon or
American Sports
Effectiveness Program
(A.S.E,P.)certification (may
be obtained on-line at
www.asep.corn) preferred
or required coaching
football preferred.
Knowledge and backgrouna
ln football. First Aid and
CPR training or courses
must be completed during
the first year of
employment. A valid driver'

license ls required lf the
employee operates a district
vehicle.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week:

Approximately 15, 4:00
pm-7:00 pm
Job Located in Moscow

Job 4t 415 Restaurant/Bar
Lead Person
Operate kitchen and bar
during shift. Serving
customers, scheduling
additional staff hours,
maintain written
food/beverage inventory,
some ordering, misc.
duties. Will work under the
supervision of the
Manager. Must be able Io
do light to medium cooking,
serve customers food and
drink and bartendlng.
Friendly and reliable, good
people skills. Willing to
train the right person.
Rate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: 25-35
hrs/wk including some
weekends and special
events
Job Located ln Moscow

Job//414 Golf Course
Receptionist
Conducting pro-shop
business from
counter/office and
answering telephones,
some data entry and misc.
duties. Applicant must
have working knowledge of
QulckBooks as well as
basic computer skills

;requires excellent people
skills, proper telephone
etiquette and customer
service skills.
Rate of Pay: $7.50/hr
Hours/Week: 20 hrs/wk

8 AM-12PM Monday-Friday
Job Located ln Moscow

A"'"onaU
' ..BV~WRr:"::"horme'%

Coach the boys JV soccer
team. Carry out the
objectives of the program
as outlined by the head
coach and school
administration. Instruct
athletes ln individual and
team fundamentals of
skills, strategy, and training

necessary to achieve a
degree of individual and
team success. Valid Idaho
teaching certification or
American Sports
Effectiveness Program
(A.S.E.P)certlffcatlon (may
be obtained on-line at
www.asep.corn) preferred
or required coaching
football preferred.
Knowledge and
background ln football.
Rrst Aid and CPR training
or courses must be
completed dUring the first

year of employment. A
valid drivet"e license ls
required if the employee
operates a district vehicle.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week:

Approximately 15, 4:00
pm-7:00 pm
Job Located ln Moscow

Job ¹413 Hip Hop Disc
Jockey
Local club needs hip hop
disc jockey to spin on
Friday and Saturday nights,
All equipment and music ls
provided. 21 years of age,
previous experience
preferred,
Rate of Pay DOE
Hours/Week: 9:30-
2:30pm F & S nights
Job Located ln MoscowWeb Developer Job ¹399

Work from home to modify
templates and upload to
server. Must have web
development experitgnce;
Adobe Photoshop a must;
also need computer,
software and high speed
internet. Knowledge of
RSS feeds and Back In

Web helpful,
Rate of Pay:Job bid
Hottrs/Week:as needed Io
complete project
Job Located In:Work from

home Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week:

Approximately 15, 4:00
pm-7:00 pm
Job Located in Moscow

For Rent
Homes for rent-
Excellent condition, very
large home on Cherry St.
5+ bdrm, 3 bath. 2 laundry
areas, family room,
etc...Avail. August 1.$
1800 1 bdrm apt available
June 1 $375 Contact
Heritage Realty Rentals
8824663

Universityof Idaho

LEASING FOR SY 07%8
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
OWNER MANAGED. Two
layouts, 2 br. W/D, large eat
in kitchen, large bedrooms,
most units balconies Some
units are specifically
designed for couples or 3
roommates, Rent ranges
$580-610. Pay SD at the
signing of the lease don't pay
rent until 06/01/07. Cat okay
with additional cat deposit.
Some units maybe available
for occupancy during finals
week ln May. To see pictures
of units go to:
httpl/www,packsaddleshop.c
om/apts.html Complex owner
managed 882-1791
rsltuckl turbonet.corn

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm price!

New Carpet, clean,
850 sqft, close to
Ul, on-site laundry,
off st. pkg, Incl DSL
internet & w/s/g. No
pets. $410/mo thru

MAY '07
dep only $230.

NEED A JOB HAVE

SOMETING TO
SELL OR NEED A
PLACE TO LIVE>

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
JAMES

NAPOLEON
STONE

(208) 885.7835

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. LIVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Rent
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a esar aacica'esi en cu s oose
By Rick PorterZap2it.corn

There was a moment on
"Battlestar Galactica" earlier
this season where Laura
Roslin, who as president of
the colonies has almost
unfailingly projected an air
of calm, just kind of loses it.

It happens in the episode
called "Taking a Break from
All Your Worries," when
she's confronting the traitor-
ous Gaius B altar (James
Callis). Given all the suffer-
ing Baltar has contributed to—including but not limited
to the extermination of most
of humanity —it's maybe
riot a surprise that Roslin
would fly off the handle.

What it was', though, was
"fun," says Mary McDonnell,
who plays the usually
unflappable Roslin.

"I found it really quite
wonderful to play because it

was easy to play," McDonnell
says. "There was an emotion-
al ball of fire inside her
regarding this man and his-
duplicity. I was grateful to
the writers and to Eddie (co-
star Edward James Olmos,
who also directed the
episode) that they allowed
her to cut loose like that. To
me it just made her more
human. And you know
what? I don't think it's over."

That is probably good
news for fans. of the critically
lauded Sci Fi Channel series,
which is entering the final
month of its third season
(and was recently picked up
for a fourth). Recent episodes
have dealt chiefly with issues
within the fleet, while the
threat from the Cylons has.
receded for the moment. But
it hasn't gone away."I think it's about round-
ing out the picture and
allowing other stories to be

told," McDonnell says. That
said, though, she adds that "I
think the complexity of our
relationship with the Cylons
can only get worse, or harder,
or more complex. There'
really no way out of that. We
either have to fight each
other to the death or recog-
nize each other as not ene-
mies."

That question is some-
thing Roslin has been trying
to answer for herself for
much of the show's run.
McDonnell notes that Roslin
was.a "much more liberal
thinker" before the Cylon
genocide elevated her to the
presidency —as secretary of
education, she was 43rd in
line to take the office —but

the circumstances of her
presidency have forced her to
a more hawkish position.

Playing the role has also
caused McDonnell to re-
examine what she calls "the
pacifist in me" to understand
the sorts of decisions her
character has to make.

"I tried to understand how
someone could make the
choice to kill. It's not some-
thing I really wanted to
understand or support," she
says. "I had to really go into
myself very deeply and find
out under what circum-
stances would I feel threat-
ened enough to make that
choice. And the truth is, if
you'e trying to save a civi-
lization, you make that

choice because to not make
that choice, you feel like
you'e not doing your

job."'cDonnellis unsurpris-
ingly tight-lipped about the
final episodes of this season,
although she does offer that
the two-part season finale,
airing March 18 and 25, "are
really maybe the best
(episodes) we'e ever shot....
We end up in a place that
positions us for season four
that I never could have imag-
ined, ever."

The trial of Baltar will be
part of the final episodes, she
says. She also hints that there
may be more to come in the
deepening relationship
between Roslin and Adm.
Adama (Olmos).

Well, something s going
on," McDonnell says, laugh-
ing heartily. "It seems to be
developing in spite of itself,
or in spite of the situation. I
think there's an attachment
that's happened between
these two people because
they'e been together in a
position of parenting, basi-
cally, a small civilization.
They'e been through so
much that there's an appreci-
ation of each other, and you
kind of grow close, right?
Even if you don't intend to.

"That's the dilemma we
find ourselves in —I think
we'e close and didn't mean
to be. And I don't know what
we'e going to do with it."

Get Involved!!

President/ Vice-President

8 Senate Seats

Petition s in the ASUI office
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TANNING SPECIAL

~ 12 SESSIONS FOR $25

'0% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON

TANNING PRODUCTS

~ CALIFORNIA TAN PRODUCTS

~ BRAND NEW QUICK TANNING

BRONZE TWIST BULBS
~ CLEAN PRIVATE ROOM

Also receive a free gift bag with tanning product, skin care

product, and disposable protective eyewear.

208-882-1550
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contend
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eat ro crt ana ement
402 West Sixth Street, Moscow

Largest Selection o Single-Family
Homes in Moscow!

~ I - I 3 bedroom units available.
~ Great locations close to downtown and campus.
~ No rental history required.
~ Expert knowledge of student and investment sales.

~ universitycityrealty.corn ~ universitycity@gmail.corn
~ ~
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Winger hits nation's top shot put mark

~ ~

Only a handful of Vandals competed
at the Husky Last Chance Meet in
Seattle, Wash., on Saturday, but they
made a big splash at the final regular-
season meet before the NCAA
Championship.

Junior thrower Russ Winger showed
that he's ready for nationals, throwing the
nation's top shot put mark, hurling the
shot a personal-best 65-5 on his final throw
of the day, just two inches off the facility
record. He also finished fifth in the weight
throw with a provisional toss of 65-1 1I2.

"I tl~at one point during the week,
we weren't sure if we were gomg to send
him," co-head coach Wayne Phipps said.
"Russ really wanted to go and try to beat
the facility record, so he went and ended
up having a great series of throws. It
ended up being a great decision to send
him because he left the meet with a ton
of confidence."

The~ had barely dried from pole
vaulte&tkelinda Owen s last school record,
but the books have to be rewritten, because
the junior did it again. Owen's first-place
vault of 13-8? is a new indoor school
record, breaking her previous record of 13-
5?, which she set in the very same building
on Feb. 10,at the Husky Classic.

It's the third time in the past month
that Owen has broken her own school
record and the mark bumps her up to a
tie for seventh nationally and ensures
her a spot at the NCAA Championship,
She had previously been 10th.

"I think ha>ing her come here and
compete will be great for nationals.
Melinda got a great chance to get some
good attempts at the heights she's going

to need at nationals," Phipps said.

Kevin Friesen and Diego Moreno lead
a strong effort by the distance crew,
which came up with five personal lsests
on the day. Friesen was the top colle-
giate finisher in the men's 3k run with a

4ersonal-best time of 8.17.27, while
oreno finished right behind him in a

personal-best 8:18,12. Senior Mike
Thompson finished 11th in the men'
mile m a personal-best 4:14.39, while
sophomoreMatt Racine finished 19th in
the 5k run with a personal-best time of
15:00.98.Junior Bastien Tardy turned in
a personal-best lime of 1:50.99 in the
men's 800m, finishing fourth.

Sophomore Heather Bergland fin-
ished fourth in the 60m hurdles with an
impressive time of 8,68, despite battling
illness for most of the week. Freshman
Mike Carpenter had his second-best
effort of the year in the pole vault, clear-
ing 15-10 in the event.

The Vandals will head to the NCAA
Indoor Championship next Saturday at
Fayetteville, Ark., where the men will
try for their first top 25 finish since 2002.

Men's Basketball
versus San Jose S(ate
Listen on 1400 AM

Tuesday
March 6th at
7:30 p.m. MT

Men's and Women'

Track and Field
NCAA Indoor Championships
Fa etteville Arkansas

Saturday
March

3rd at 7 p.m.

liIfES TERN ATHLETlC CONFERENCE

Support Your Vandals at
Upcoming Events!

Check
it out!
It's the

Argonaut
online!

uiargonaut.corn
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MOSCOW, Idaho —The littlest of
them all grabbed what easily can be
considered the biggest rebound of the
night. Then she took it coast-tty-coast
for what wound up the game-win-
ning series in Idaho's 69-66 Western
Athletic Conference victory over San
Jose State.

Freshman Charlotte Otero decid-
ed it was ctime to take charge as
time wound down in the

Vandals'egular-seasonfinale. A 15-point
Idaho halftime lead had evaporated
and the Vandals were trailing by
one, 66-65, when Otero grabbed
Brittney Powell's miss and scam-
pered the length of the court to
score. Her layup pushed Idaho
head by one and the ensuing free
throw made it 68-66.

"I knew I had to go to the basket,"
said Otero, who, at 5-foot-3, is the
shortest Vandal. "Ijust tried to take it
as hard as I

could.'an

Jose State still had a shot at
regaining the lead it held sporadical-
ly throughout the evening but
Lynette Jacobs'ield-goal attempt
rebounded hard off the front of the

rim and Otero again went for the
board. She made one of two free
throws with 11.3 seconds to play as
Idaho inched ahead, 69-66.

Jacobs'aunched a 3 with three sec-
onds remaining..It began to drop
through the net but spun back out. To
enhance the late game dramatics, the

'allwas knocked out of bounds in the
rebound scramble and the Spartans
had one last'hance. This time,
Natalie White's shot fell way short
and the Vandals were able to cele-
brate the victory that snapped a
seven-garne skid and gave them a
reason to celebrate on the night they
bade their two seniors farewell.

Ironically, the Vandals and
Spar tans play again —when they meet
in the first game of the WAC
Tournament Tuesday at Las Cruces,
N.M. Idaho heads into the touma-
ment as the ninth seed with a 6-21
overall mark (3-13WAC) and San Jose
State is the eighth at 4-26 (4-12).

The early minutes of the game fea-
tured a give and take before the
Vandals settled into a rhythm that led
to thetn scoring 15 of the last 17points

over the last nine minutes of the first
half for a 38-23 halftime lead.

As much as they were in sync dur-
ing that run, they were out of tune as
the second half unfolded. The Spar tans
steadily chipped away before putting
together a 11-point run that led to a 52-
52 deadlock with 7:57 to play, Idaho
regained a four-point lead once during
the remaining minutes; San Jose State
had a three-point edge at one time,

But neither team could take a firm
grasp. Enter Otero.

"I needed to step up," she said. "I
needed to take it into my o'wn hands."

It was the reaction coach Mike
Divilbiss wanted to see.

nYou step up in life," he said,
"you take your best shot and you
live with it,"

Otero finished the game with 14
points, six rebounds and four assists.
Kalie Madison notched her 10th dou-
ble-double with 20 points and 13
rebounds, while Lindsey Koppen set
the tempo in the first half with a'3-point
barrage that led to 11of her 13points.
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Jacobs led three San Jose State
players in double figures with 17.
Myosha Barnes added 13 and Powell
10, Powell and Jacobs had 11
rebounds each as the Spartans built a
52-41 rebounding advantage.
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every Tuesday of the spring semester..
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women's basketball ends regular season with win
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